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ABSTRACT 

This work examined the contribution of Nigerians to the Global House Gas (GHG) 
emissions, gas flaring and its projettions; the effect of climate change on the energy 
sector including other relevant sectors in Nigeria. This work therefore appraises the 
mitigating measures for addressing climate change in Nigeria. To reduce climate 
change is the major objective of this work. Data on renewable energy sources 
including the introduction of solar energy as instruments to reduce climate change is 
inadequate in the energy sector in Nigeria. to appraise the activities of the KYOTO 
Protocol, UNFCCC and other related mechanisms and instruments for the mitigation 
of climate change in Nigeria to create and appraise public awareness and education 
among Nigerians on the causes, implications and the impact of climate change and 
its related problems, so as to find urgent mitigating measures in addressing the 
problem. Relevant data were sourced through secondary method of data collection 
for the purpose of this research work. The most attractive mitigating options are CFL 

lighting, improved kerosene stoves, improved wood stoves and the use of efficient 
motor including efficient use of solar energy. I 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION " . 

1.1 Gent'ral Introduction 

It may be noted that although the ('Jntrib.Jtion of Nigeria to the Global Green 

House Ga~es, (GHGs) emission is insigni-:'icant, the Country is 2.150 famous 

': for gas flar:ng, which accompanies ~.he oil production activities. It is note -

: I wortlw that the country is beginning to embark on a vigorous programme of 

:,. elimination of Gas flaring (LNG processing is one of the measures). This ' will 
) 

, :, be signifiCant in relation to mitigating Global warming and climate change. , , , . 

" Climate change is a Global phenomenon, which should catch the attention of 

all countries, whether developed or developing. As such, Nigeria was the first 

group of developing countries that signed the United Nation Framework 
! 

~onvention on Climate Change. (UNFCCC) and became a party as soon as 

the conver.tion came into force. 

The LNG Protest was based on the reaiization of the predictable adverse 

consequences climate change will bring onto our large population and 

sensitive on environment, which ~Iso have 3erious implications to tile Cou.ntry 

at large, in terms of sono - econorrdc structure, energy, agriculture, human 

settlement and health. 

1.2 Stm:ement of Research Problems: 

Climate char.ge and thr:: plOble~s of sustainability of the environment and 

man:19,emE:i It of resources as well as the serious problems in human 

population :jnd settlement are SomF! major causes of climate change. One of 

the effects of global warming is melting of :;olar icecaps, which results in Sea 

Leve! Rise. (SLR). 1he emission of Green HOJse Gases (GHGs) and Gas flaring 

will increase. the Green House effect and compound the effects of Sea Level 

Rise (SLR), which will submerge large proportions of low - lyir.g '~slands that 

are already constantly plagued with fiQod and erosion. 

1 
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There will be a serious problem on agriculture, livestock production and 

management, water resources and water resources management, health, 

I biodiversity, loss in f0!"ests and freshwater ~'isheries. Climate change will have 

)significant effect on the energy sector in Nigeria, rising temperature changes 
I J . 

.l in the amount of precipitation and vcriation in humidity, wind pattern and the 
,I 

, ;' number of sunny days per year could be a problem to both consumption and 
I, 

;1 production of energy in Nigeria. All ·'.hese problems will emanate as a result 

I'of Green ~iouse Gases (GHGS) emission and other related industrial and 

human activities. Because of these problerls, there is the need to appraise 
! 

ahd have in place very strong mechanisms to address climate change in 

Nigeria. 

1.2.1 Aim 

It is the aim of this study to analyse and appraise all mitigating 

measwres for addressing climate change in Nigeria. 

1.2.2 Objectives 

• . To aopraise the activities of lhe Kyoto protocol, UNFCCC and other 

related mechanisms and instr,lmerl1:s for the mitigation of climate 

change in Nigeria. 

• To create and appraise public awareness and education among the 

Nigerian population on the causes , implications and the impacts of 

climate change and its related proble 11S so as to find urgent mitigating 

measures. 

• To appraise new technology in reduc:ng Green House effects including 

the effects of LNG productions, which are the most, alarming factors 

responsible for climate ·change, global~y. 

• Appraise the active support of other nations of the world led by the 

aggressive posture of the Euro~lean community. 

• To encourage Research in the area Df climate change m:tigation, its 

related issues and factors. 

'. To appraise what is done in the past and what is presently on the 

ground including what will be done in future for mitigation measures to 

address climate change in Nigena. 

2 
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1.2.3 Justification of The Study 

Justification of this researctl work has to do with the factors 

responsible for climate change, its i~pact, challenges and the needs 

for urqent mitigation measures to address the problem. 

The Nigerian econurny has ch:mged from natural vegetation of forests 

and rich grasslands to pockets of fc/rests. Industrial activities has also 

alte:"ed the environment lar~ely Dosing serious threat to human 

pop lation, human settlement including loss of biodiversity'. 

The mitigation of GHG in Nigeria and the issue of gas flaring is very 

important. The most important' source of Cc02 emission h1 the Nigerian 

energy system are gas flaring in the industry, diesel and g2soline used 

in transportation, fossil fuei consumption for electricity and the 

emission of carbon dioxide from the energy sector are'considered. 

1.2.4 Significance of The Study 

It is significant to understand the problems, causes and their effect to 

the envir<~nment, then offering useful suggestions, recommendations, 

and getting the solution will become easy. It is important to 

understand the causes of climate change and their effect on the 

ecosystem. , This will enable I,lS to identify the mitigating measure to be 

adopted'in addressing the problem. 

1.2.5 Foclis 

This research work will only focus on the appraisal of the mitigating 

measures for addresslng clir-;late ct-;ange in Nigeria. That is to say, 

emphasis will be or. what is being done and future projections in 

'timing' the impact of global warming. 

1.2.6 Scope 

All aspects necessary for mitigation of climate change in Nigeria. Kyoto 

protocol ~ United Nations Framewodc Convention on Climate Change 

, (UNFCCC) including other local, national and international strategies for 

the mitigation of climate chan!]e in r~igeria 

3 
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'1.2.7 Limitation 

This has to do with factors 'dlat are considered as constraints, such as-

• Mitigating Climc:te change involves material resources (funds); 

• 

'. 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

., 

this is grossly inadequate in Nigeria. 

Green House Gas (GHG<;) redLction. 

Unregulated dumping of toxic and comparable waste materials. 

Inappropriate Agricultural practices. 

Uncontrolled logging aGgravated by lack of re-planting. 

.Bush burning and lack of fuel wood extraction. 

Research in the area of climate change mitigation is lacking. 

Compliance of mitigation measure in Nigeria is very inefficient. 

Enforcement of the laws itself by the regulatory authorities at 

both the State and National level is not efficient. 

• The destruction of water sheds leading to siltation of rivers, soil 

erosion and loss of watercourses. 

• Gas flaring and t~,e resultant problems of ecosystem 

destabilisatiun, heat stress, acid rain and their effects on 

freshwater and aquatic lives. 

• Mining without adequate land reclamation. 

THE STUDY AREA "NXGERIA" 

1.3 Des\..ription of The Study Area 

ThiS study area will cover all mitigating measures for addressing climate 

change in ~igeria. It will also look at the contributions of some relevant 

international organisations, conferences, conventions and protocols adopted 

locally and internationaliy to mitigate climate change in Nigeria. The 

contribution of Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) both n()tional and 

international .and finally, the role of agencies and the Nigerian government in 

mitigating climate change. 

1.3.1 LOCATION, SIZE AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

With an,'estimatEid population of about 140 million (2006 population census), 

the Federal Republic of Nigeria is the mos'~ populous country in Africa. Its 

923,800 sqllare kilometres occupies at'Out 1/4-% of West Africa. 

4 
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The counti'{ lies between ':;0I'J and 14°N of Equator and between 3°E and ISoE 

of Greenwicrl Meridia'l. It is bordered on the north, east and west by Niger, 

Cameroon Clnd Benin Republic resfiectively. The Atlantic Ocean forms the 

southern boundary. The total lengtr, of the coastline of the country is about 

850 kiiclTletres. 

Nigeria is ::l creation of the colonial period, which started durirlg the late 

nineteenth century. The history of the COU'1try as one political unit however 

dates back to ' 1914 when the two protectorates of Northern and Southern 

Nig~ria were administered together. The country became independent in 

1960 and three years later, adopted a republican constitution but remained a 

member of the Commonwealth of Nations. 

, Nigeria is made up of 36 states with a F~deral Capital Territory . 

, , 
i l 
I, 
I' 

, " 

" 
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Figure 1: 1 Map of Nigeria showing 36 states and the Federal Capital 

Territory. (Source, First National Communication) 

1.3.2 Geology 

Most of Nigerian land comprises of rocks of pre - Cambrian, age, but there are 

also rocks of Eocene times, as well as volcanic rocks. (Figure 1:2) 

The pre - Cambrian rocks are mostly composed of granite and 

metamorphosed rocks and are generally, found in the higher part of the 

country, while sandstones of crustaceous and Eocene times occupy the 

Benue, Gongola and Middle Niger Basins. 
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9g.ure 1.2 Geology of Nigeria (Source, First National Communication) 

In general, three types of structures can be identified in Nigeria, namely; 

areas of uplift, baSins of sedimentation and isolated volcanic areas. The areas 

of uplift are the areas raised en bloc during the pre - Cambrian times. They are 

the oldest rocks in Nigeria - the basement complex rocks - and are found in 

four main areas of the Northern block, Western block and Eastern block. The 

rocks are made up of granite, gneiss and Quartzite. The basement complex 

rocks are most widespread and where they are not found at the surface they 

underlie relatively younger rocks at great depths. 

The baSins of sedimentation are the down - warped areas, which were owned 

by the sea at different times and in which sediments eroded from the areas of 

up lift were laid down. These are in the Sokoto Basin and the Chad Basin the 

Niger - Benue Trough and the Lower Niger Basin. The Niger - Benue_Trough 

is an elongated basin of sedimentation, which occupies the middle Niger and 

the Benue, separated from Sokoto Basin by the Bussa anticline, but joined to 

the Chad Basin by the narrow corridor west of the Biu plateau. The lower 

Niger Basin is a continuation of the Niger - Benue Trough and forms a simple 

syncline. 



, i 

1.3.3 Rel ief 

The highest areas are in the east, nGrth and west where land is generally over 

1,500 me-cres, 600 :netres, and 300 metres respectively. The low - lying 

areas, whiC, are geqerally below 3(1) metres, lie along the coast and along 

the valleys o ~ the main rivers. 

The Udi plAeau, which lies to the €C'.st, however attains a height of over 300 

metres and this breaks the monotor,y of the Niger Delta, the coaS'~al areas of 

"r! the lagoons and the swamps, sep' rated from the open sea by a strip of 
1 ' 

i l sandy land, which varies in width from 2 to 16 kilometres. The Lagos 

It 1 entrance is the only major outlet through which the lagoons and creeks drain 
! ;1 

"I into the sea. 
'I 
I, 
I 

I' The section, which lies in tne coast of the Niger Delta, consists of creeks and 

swamps that stretch from Opobo town through the Cross River estuary to the 

Iuorder with the Cameroon. 
l 

the Niger Delta is a lOW-lying re~ion cut up by a complicated system of 

natural channels through which the p'iver r\lger finds its way to the sea. It 

is made up of three distinct sub-regions. They are: 

(a) Freshwater Zone 

(b) The .mangrove s\:'r~mps, and 

(c) The zone of coastal -sand and bench ridges 

The freshwater zone, which starts from thE:! apex of the delta, just below the 

town of Ab )h, is essentially an extension of the lower Niger flood plains. The 

numerous water chonneis in the zone are bordered by natural levees, which 

provide thE:! sites for most of the sett lement~ and farmlands in the zone. 

"!"he maf")grove swamps are sparsely settled. Strips of sandy benches and 

ridges, which vary from a few rrretres to 18 kilometres, separate the 

mangrove swamps from the open sea. In dddition to natural levee, ox-bow 

lakes are common land forms in the Niger delta. The high rainfall in the 

region, coupled with the abundance of surface water and the flat terrain, 

create a serious drainage pi"oblem ane; makes road construction very difficult. 

The coastal plain is a region of gently undulating landscapes dp.veloped on 
R 
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young sedimentary rocks. It has an c.veratje elevation of ·less than 90. metres 

above sea level.' TI10 portion of the River Niger especially between Jebba and 

Yelwa IS characteri~,ed by rapids, v-;hich impede navigation. Below Jebba, the 

Niger is free of rapids . 

. 1.3.4 Drdinage 

The main .drainage systems in Nigci-;a are: 

(a) The 'Niger - Benue 

(b) The Chad, an(j 

(c) The coastal river systems 

The main sources of the rivers include the Jos Plateau, the Western Uplands, 

the Eastern Highlands and the Udi Plateau. While some of these rivers flow 

into Lake Chad, others are tributaries to the Niger and Benue Rivers. 

Some of the rivers, which rise from the Western Highlands, flow northwards 

into the river Niger and some flow i to the Atlantic Ocean. RivE:jrs, which flow 

from the Eastern Highlands flow mainly Into the Benue River, while some of ' 

those that rise from the Udi Plateau f1o.w into the Niger. Some of the smaller 

rivers flow into the Cross ~iver. Most of the coastal areas are poorly drained 

particularly during the ' ainy season, which makes the rivers and creeks to 

overflow their banks. 

The longest river in Nigeria is the R-iver Niger, followed by the Benue, which 

. joins the Niger at Lokoja and rises from the Cameroonian Highlands. The 

, Chad, located to the North East of the country is the largest natural lake. It is 

! ge,lEra!ly shallow but .extensive in area, covering about 10,000 to 13,000 
\ 
square kilometres with .marked s=asoni=ll fluctuations. It has significantly 

shrunk from its original s'ize. 

r; Lake Kainji on the river Niger is man - made, and at 1,295 square kilometres 

is one' of the largest lakes in Africa. 
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Figure 1.3 Relief and Drainage Systems of Nigeria. (Source, First National 

COmmunication) 

1.3.5 Climate 

Nigeria is located primarily within the lowland humid tropics and is generally 

characterised by a high temperature regime almost throughout the year. In 

the far south, mean maximum temperature is 32°C while in the north it is 

41°C. However, the mean minimum temperature is 21°C in the south and 

under 13°C in the north, which has a much higher annual range. The mean 

temperature for the country is 27°C, in the absence of altitudinal 

modifications. Over the last few decades, there has been a general increase in 

temperature throughout Nigeria. 

. The climate of the country varies from a very wet coastal area with annual 

rainfall greater than 3,SOOmm, to the Sahel region in the North west and 

north eastern parts with annual rainfall less than SOOmm. the annual variation 

of rainfall, particularly in the north eastern parts is large. This often results in 

climatic hazards, especially floods and droughts, which bring in their wake 

much suffering with devastating effects on food production and the nation's 

economy. Recent studies have revealed declining trends in rainfall. Often 



enough parts of Nigeria receive less than 75 percent of their annual rainfall 

and this is particularly worrisome in the north. 

There are generally two seasons in the year; the wet and the dry seasons. 

The length of the rainy season decreases from 9 - 12 months in the south, to 

only 2 - 3 months in the extreme northeast. The climate is also characterised 

by double rainfall maxima in the south, with first maximum in June and 

second maximum in September. There is thus a break the "August break" or 

short dry season in between. 

+ 

1'EMF£R<\ lURE 

27-3O*C 
" 24-27*C 

21-24*C 
c::J ~21*C 

figure 1:4 Spatial Variation of Mean Annual Temperature in Nigeria. 

(Source, First National Communication) 
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?igure 1.5 Spatial Variation of Annual Rainfall in Nigeria. (Source, First 

National Communication) 

Rainfall is by far the most important element of climate in Nigeria. From a 

water balance perspective, the country experiences large spatial and temporal 

variation in rainfall and less variations in evaporation. Consequently, 

precipitation becomes a very important index for assessing cumulative rain 

and water resources potential in the country. In general, most of the coastal 

areas, which receive rainfall throughout the year, have more than reqUired, 

and numerous rivers and creeks drain often these areas. 

The quality of domestiC water supply in the northern region ;s generally poor. 

1.3.6 Vegetation 

Nigeria has six main vegetation zones; the saltwater and freshwater swamps, 

tropical lowland, rainforests, Guinea Savannah, Sudan Savannah and Sahel 

Savannah. (Figure 2:6) 

Salt and fresh water swamps are along the coast of Nigeria. The saltwater 

swamps stretch Inland for 1 - 2 km in the Lagos area, to over 30km 1n the 

Sapele area, further inland beyond the tidal waters. 
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The mangrove gives way to freshwater, the most important of which is the 

raffia palm. Many species of the tropical lowland forest such as Mitragyna and 

Clastopholic spps grow in the freshwater swamps. 

Along the lagoons, the mangrove gives way to the tropical lowland rainforest, 

a dense evergreen vegetation of tall trees with undergrowth of small trees, 

shrubs and herbs. These may become so entangled as to make penetration 

become so difficult. Three layers of tree groups dominate the forests with the 

tallest trees being more than 36 metres. Wherever the forest is relatively 

untouched, the top canopy becomes so closely interlocked as to prevent most 

of the rays of the sun from reaching the ground. In such cases, the ground .. . 

remains damp and almost completely void of undergrowth. The total area of 

the tropical rainforest in Nigeria is less than 10 percent of the country and 

continues to be threatened by human activities. 

The Guinea Savannah is the most extensive vegetation belt in Nigeria. It 

consists of a mixture of trees and grass, with trees being more numerous in 

sparsely settled areas. It exists in areas with 1,000 to 1,SOOmm of annual 

rainfall and where the wet season lasts for 6 - 8 months. Much of the 



Savannah. is a by - ~i oduct of centuries of devastation by man and fire. Along 

the riverbaI1!(s' in thp. Savannah are f;nger . like extensions of the low forests, 

known as Gallery Forests. 

I The Suda,l Savannah belt is found in th.:: northern parts of the country. It 

,il ,:, I stretche~ from the Sakata plains acoss to the Chad Basins, covering over a 

, ;: quarter of the countrY's land area. It is found in places with rainfall of about 
, I 

600 - 1,OOOml1l and 4 - 6 months of dry season. The vegetation is made of 

grasses of 1 - 2m high and often stunted trees. Some of the most frequent 

trees in this environment are acacia, dum palm and the baobab. 

!rhe Sahel Savannah, the last of the five vegetation zones, occurs in the 

extreme northwest and northeqst where the annual rainfall is less than 

600mm and the length of the dry season exceeds 8 months. The atmosphere 

is dry except for one or two months in the middle of the brief wet season. 

The grasses are short and tussocky, 0.5 .. 1.0m high, and are interspersed 

with sand dunes. The acacia is the d'Jminant tree in the zone, although date 

palms appear here and there. The swampy shores of Lake Chad support tall 

reeds growing on s23sonally flooded f.at land. 

The distribution of vegetation has beel~ highly affected by land use 

changes during the last 100 years. T'1is has partly been induced by the 

high population all' j high rate of urbanisation on one hand, and 

desertificati ::)11 on thE other. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW ,OF RELATEn LITERATURE 

2.1 Global Perception of Climate Change 

Climate Change, as defined in the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Chl.mge (UNFCCC), is: 

'fl change of Climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human 

activity that alters the composition of global atmosphere and which is, 

in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time 

periods. // 

Climate change has become the most engaging environmental issue since 

R10 - 92. Indeed, it is the number one. According to Adefolalu, (2006). The 

environmental problem that could C2use global instabilities in the 21 Century 

and beyond. Severe natural disast-2rs, already being experienced globally 

have been associated with conseque,lCes of global warming resulting from 

emissions of Green House Gases (GHG) into the atmosphere. Studies have 

now confirined that associated with increased GHG are high Sea Surface 

. TemperaturE! (SST) in Tropical/Sub-Tropical latitudes and very high Sea level 
I • 

, i 

; Rise (SLR) in Coastal belts. 
I 

\ !I I l 
I ':r J Today, G;OOal, ~limate 'Change has beco~e a focal issue of the International 

, ;! Community. T\:lis is because over tt e last: three decades there has been a 
I ' 

i widespread increase in trends of severe w~ather Event such as EI - Nino, 

Floods, Drought and Desertification, etc. Some of these extreme events have 

been attributed to increased concentration of carbon dioxide (C02) levels. 
I 

Althou'gh this natural GHG effect is what keeps the earth warm enough to 
! 

~ustain life but its amount' has doubled within the last 150 years resulting in 
, 

current wave of catastrophes worldwide. 



, I 

I 
1 

" ;\ , , 
1 

, I 

The increased C02 concentration stJrted a'i: the time of Industrial Revolution 

about 200 /ears ago when huma:'1 :.:l-:::tiviti2s resulted in increased emissions 

'abo'.;e j latural levels from the burniilg of {ossil fuels, forest fires and other 

lorms of deforestation, which have a:tered tile composition of the tJtmosphere 

and caused an 'enhanced' greenfH)USe effect. As a result, the earth's 

temperature has risen between 1° and 2° C and this, in turn, is changing the 

climate with projections of 2.5 to 6°C by the year 2025 -2050. This will lead 

" to changes in global climate, which will result in severe environmental hazards 
I I 

. such as floods, landslides, snowstorms and snow-slide, tropical cyclones, 
I . l droughts and desertification usually accompanied by losses of properties and 
:1 

;1 lives. Adefolalu, (2006). 

i 2.2 Unitc<J. Nations Framcworl{ Convention for Climate Change 

(UNFCCC) 

! 
~limate Change issues became focal topics for discussions and debates· within 

the United Nations (UN) setting. According ~o Adefolalu, (2006). The World 

Meteorological Organization (WMO) , and the United Nations Environmental 

Programme (UNEP) were mandated to set JP an inter-Governmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) to initiate studies on Climate Change. The IPCC, 

which was established in 1988, issued its First Assessment Report in 1990. 
, 

This report confirrneri that climate change was indeed a threat and called for 

a tn:()t:y to address the problem. Many other bodies echoed the call and the 

UN Genert;1 Assembly responded to these calls in December 1990 when it 

formally launched negotiations on a frame'''.Jork convention in climate change 

through its resolution 45/212. The Assembly also established an 

Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) to conduct the negotiations. 

On the 9th of May 1992, the INC adopted by consensus the UniJ~ed Nations 

Framework Conven,tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 

The Convention 'was opened for signature at the UN Conference on 

Environment and D~velopment (UNCED), the "Earth Summit" in Rio de 

Jan~iro, Brazil, on 4th June 1992 ane! came into force on 21stst March 1994. 

About ~80 Governmental and the European Community have so far ratified, 
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, ~l 
I 
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, I 

I I 
accepted, approved, or acceded to the Convention and are as such Parties to 

the Convention. All the countrie.:; of West Africa within ~he Economic 

1 Community of West African Stut.es are Parties (COP) to review the 
I ,I 

;: implementation of the Convention IJnd cO~lti nue talks on how best to tackle 
, 

\ climate change. All the countries of the West African sub-region has been 

, active participants at the q)P meetings, in fact, many West African countries 

are focal members of the African group at COP meetings. 

the Convention sets as its ultimate objectives, the stabilization of atmospheric 
, ' 

toncentrations of GHGs at safe levels, which must be attained within a time 

frame sufficient to allow the ecosyst~m to adapt naturally to climatic change, 

to ensure that food production is IlOt threatened and to enable economic 

development to proceed in a sustainable manner. In order to achieve these 

objectives, ,Parties have a general commitment to address climate change, 

, adapt to its effects, and reports on the actions they are taking to implement 

the convention. The Convention divided countries into two groups: Annex I 

parties awl non - Annex I Parties. ' The r0rmer are industrialized countries 

that have historically contributed the most to climate change. Their per 

capital greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are higher than those of non-Annex I 

Countries \'vhich are developing nations. 

Furthermore, annex I countries have , greater financial, technical and 

institution2t1 capaciti2s to aGdress the prob~ems. The principles of equity and 

"common ,but differentiated resporl sibilit~es" enshrined in the Convention 

required the Annex 1 national to toke the lead in modifying longer - term 

trends in emissions. , Towa'rds this end, they were committed to adopting 

national policies and measures with the non-legally bidding aim of returning 

their GHG emissions to the 1990 levels by the year 2000. The (lon-Annex I 

Parties on the other hand have very little historical contributions to GHG 

concentration ' in , ,the atmosphere but are expected by the convention to be 

actively inVOlved in the global action on climate change. However, their low 

present little or no contribution to GHG emission has conferred on them the 

I status of a group whose contributiori to solving the problem are expected to 

be minimal. 
'I 

I I 
, I 
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As Cl!1 be noted fWill the desGip~ion above, the UNFCCC cid not include 

binding, q-Jantitative emission redu :tions for signatories. The ftrst review of 

the adequacy of developed countrJ comrr.ltments was conducted as required 

at the nr~"_ session of the Conferer.se of Parties (COP-I), in Berlin in 1995. 

The parties concluded after extensive deliberations that the commitments of 

the developed countries as spelt out in the UNFCCC to aim at re.turning thei 

emissions to 1990 levels by the ye(1r 2000 was inadequate for achieving the 

Convention's long-term objectives of preventing "dangerous :mthropogenic 

(man-made) interference with the climate system". As a result, they adopted 

a "Berlin Mandate" which launched a new round of talks on strengthening 

developed country c<?mmitments. 

The Aq hoc Group of the Berlin ;'-~ andate (AGBM) was set up to draft art 

agreement. Aft~r eight seSSions, AGI:3M forwarded a text of the agreement to 

the COP meeting that was held in Kyoto, Japan in December 1997 for final 

negotiations. A consensus decisior. (1/CP.3) to adopt a Protocol referred to 

as the KyoLo Protocol was reached .. (/\defo!alu, 2006). 

2.3 MitiQ ation Me"sures to Address Climate Change in Nigeria. 

I "JI The emission of GHG in Nigeria is generally low based on low per capita 
I' 
I I 

I, i eneigv and other resources consumptiofl in the country. According to 

i,' j Nigerian's ~irst National Communic3Cion'(2003). These are expected to rise in 

' :: the futurE-s because of the high population growth rate, and corresponding 
, I 

, ,I increase iq per capital energy and other resource consumption. The 
,I 

,assessment of options to reduce future GHG emissions is considered an 

' ! important contribution to the sustainable development of N;ge(ia. This is 

!being undertaken in respect of thl~ energy, land use change and forestry 

!(LUCF) sectors, which are the maln contributors to carbon emissions. 

The primary tools used for the study of Nigeria's future energy system and 

r i the options for mitigation are the mJrket Allocation (MARKAL) model, and he 

Model for analyses of Demand .. for Energy (MADE). Based on these; the 

expected current and pr9jected lJt"imary energy consumption patters are 

presented up to 2030. 
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I. 
I The identification and ranking of ;nitigajon options for energy, land use 

change cHld 'forestry (LUCi=) sectors havt: been carried out. For the energy 

sector, results indicated that some Jf the options could be implemented at a 

'net negat ive . cost to tile total ener~y sys'~em cost. Apart from the obvious 

! case of gas-flare reduction in the oil industry, significant C02 emission 
\ 
' reduCtion should be achieved in the residential, transport and industrial 
I 

sectors of the energy system. Basel; on the incremental costs per ton of C02 

removed, the most promising mitigation options in the Nigerian energy 

system are the introduction ' of compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs at a 

negative incremental cost of $58jTon Co2, followed by the introductiQn' of 

kerosene stoves in households, at a cost of $21/Ton of C02 reduced. Other . 
viable options include fuel-oil to n~tural gas fuel substitution in the cement 

industry ($18/Ton), introducing of efficient motors in industry ($lS/Ton), and 

improved electrical appliances ($16/Ton) and wood-stoves ($3fTon) in the 

residential sector. 

For the land use change and forestry sec.tor, afforestation, agro-forestry and 

forest protection options have been evalu;jted. Results for the afforestation 

have the highest potential for carbon sequestration followed by agro forestry 

and forest protecti n options. For the afforestation option, the volume of 

carbon expected to be seq'Jestered is in excess of the estimated net. emission 

of 4L.7.4 and 580.5 MtC at 1.3% and 2.6% deforestation rates respectively" 

The average initial cost of establishMent i!> $500jha or an average unit cost of 

$13.4jtC. This implies a capital nee,j of $3.8 billion over a period of 40 years 

(about $94 million jyr). The analysis also shows that the wood product needs 

, of the country would be met over the period is less than that which will be 

released by 2030. Nigeri~n's First National Communication (2003). 

The emission .of GHG in Nigeria is generally low, based on available data. 

According to ' Nigerian's First National Communication (2003). This is 

expected to rise in the future because of the high population growth rate, 
, 

,: which, is expected to lead to increase in energy consumption. Nigeria is not a 
I 1 ~ 
I j member of the Annex I countries ani therefore is not committed to any GHG 
: ,I 
:,' :1 emissiori' reduction under the Kyoto Protocd. In order to assist non-Annex I 

' ;1 parties to achieve sustainable development and at the same time assist Annex 
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I ,p211ties to achieve compliance with their emission reduction commitments, 

article ' 12 of the Kyoto Protoc 01 established the Clean Oevelopmen)~ 

Mechanism (COM). In this first n2Lionai communication, mitigation analyses 

were carried out in two major source sector categories: energy and land-Lis8 

change/forestry sectors. The analysis' was done with a view to identify 

mitigation measures that could alsl' contribute to sustainable development of 

the countri. The analyses for the two sectors are descried in this chapter. 

2.4 The Energy Sector 

Energy plays a dominant role in the Nigerian economy. It supports virtually 

every other sector of the countr; and Its dominance will increase as the 

population increases and as the industrial sector expands. 

The Primary modelling' tool employed in studying the future of Nigeria/~ , 

energy system is the Market Alloc"tion (fv:ARKAL) model. MARKAL is a large

scale linear optimization model bast:d on the concept of the reference energy 

system (RES). It is capable of capturing the complex interrelationships of an 

" , energy system from primary energy resJurces to energy service demands. 
, I 

I l 
Being a cynamic :nodel, MARKAL can be used to explore mid-to long-tern 

;, I resjJonses to different technological futures, emission constraints and policy 
I , 

,:~ scenarios. Given '3 set of energy demand projections, technologies and 

11 emission constraints, MARKAL is able to identify the least-cost path within the 
I ' 

RES that best satisfies the overal' objectives of the energy-environmental 

system. 

! MARKAL is demand-driven, and useful energy demand must be estimated 
t 
exogenously for input into the " model. Useful energy demand projections 

have been computed using the Model for Analysis of Demand for Energy , 

(MADE), a simulation modeL Basically, MADE employees a combination of 

statistical econometric and engineering process techniques in calculating 

useful energy demand projections. 

Useful enel-gy demand projections are made for four economic sectors of the 

energy system - industrial (includin~~ agric.Jlture), transportation, residential, 

and commercial sectors. In all, the sector!: are broken down into 30 demand 
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categories with a total of 182 dem3fld technologies. (Nigerian's First National 

Communication, 2003). 

2.5 Green House Gases Emission Mitigation in Nigeria 

. The Nigeria Country study consists of mitigation analysis of the energy and 

forestry sectors and on economy impact analyses of the green House Gases 

(GHG) emission reduction policies, according to Adegbulugbe et al (1996) 

The MARKAL energy system optimization model and COPAm AND COMAP 

cost' benefit analysis models are employed for the energy and forestry sector 

respectively. The micro economic assessnent used the Computable General 

Equilibrium (CGE) approach in modelling the Nigeria Economy. 

The most important source of C02 emission in Nigeria energy system are gas 

flaring in the oil industry, follo\l red by diesel gasoline used in road 

transportation, fossil fuel consumption for electriCity in the residential sector, 

'and the Jse of oil products for process heat in industry. Reduction of 

',associated gas flaring becomes prominent only under the most stringent C02 
! 
'emission constraints, displeasing fuel oil use in industry, in the transport: 
I 

,sector, reduction of diesel and " gasoline consumption resource mainly for 

efficiency improvement in road tran:;port vehicles. The contribution of dual·, 

fuel gasoline /CNG vehicles is minimal. This study also shows that despite 

imm~nse solar energy potential in the country. Solar electriCity generation 

will only be attractive under severe CO2 constraints. On the other hand the 

use of small-scal~ decentralized hydro power stations is favoured under all 

scenarios considered. Analyses also indicate that in the residential sector 

there is a major shift from the use of kerosene for cooking to gas in urban 

households .and solid biomass in rural areas. 

The most attractive technological options in the energy sector based on the 

increme~tal costs per unit of C02 reduced are in other CFL, lighting, new 

kerosene stoves, new wood stoves, efficient motor, improved air conditional 

and gasoline/ CNG dual fuel light vehicles. 
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I k d .. In the forestry sector, the total carbon stock, upta e an emission were 
t 

determinec using the corA TTl spreadshe:!~ model. :in 1990, the net carbon 

emission from all the forest formation of a~)out 15.6 millions ha was estimated 

at 9.5 mtc based on the figures, trend dilalysis up to the year 2050 gave 

cumulative emissior. of 427 and 58i mtc Cit deforestation rates of 1.3 and 2.6 . . 

respectivel~ . Using COMAP on end use base approach tied to the wood 
< 

product requirement of the country '.'Vas adopted. 

Cost benefit evaluation of three mitigation options - forest protection, 

afforestation and agro forestry was done the results shows that the forestry 

sector has greater potentials for mi~lgation carbon emission in the country. 

Forest protection has an advantage in overall carbon storage while 

afforestation in the most attractive in terms of land management, meeting the 

wood needs and carbon acquestratio'1 potentials. 

However, It ,has limitation in terms of biodiversity preservation as only a few 

species of trees are encoura,ged. Agro forestry is very cost effective in terms 

of initial costs of establishment dnd the derivable benefits" although it 

requires C! considerably larger area of land to meet the wood needs. 

(Adegbulugbe at el, 1996). 

Two possible scenarios for the energy sector are presented in this section. 

These are the baseline scenario anCi the greenhouse-gas-abatement scenario 

(According to the First National Comrnunic"tion, 2003). The baseline scenario 

follows the concept of the most likely deve~opment path in the energy system, 

whereby inefficiencies in the current system are not necessary carried into the 

, ,I future. In 3ddition to existing social and Economic infrastructures, all firm or 

l proposed projects and poliCies are incorporated into the baseline scenario. 
( 11! 

: The abatei,lent scenario is obtained by the introduction of a number of 

I I 

mitigation o~tions into the baseline scenario. These inc\ude-.' 
(a) Efficiency improvement options in the residential, industrial and 

comnlercial sectors; 

(b) 
t 

Increased use of renewable resources, consisting of the introduction of 

small scale hydro plants and solar -electric options; 

"')"') 



(c) Suppiy-side options, especitl ly rehabilitation of some existing oil 

refineries and power plan~s, ar.d the introduction of newer 

technologies, 

Cd) Options for increased use of natural gas. 

The increased gas-use options focus on finding domestic economic uses for 

the aS$ociated natural gas that is currently being flared in the oil fields. The 

options considered in this ' category include liquefied petroleum gas and 

methanol extraction plants, substitution of fuel oil for natural gas in the 

industry fOI" process heat generat!on and the introduction of compressed 

natural gas vehicles in the transport sector. There has been various attempts 

by the govern'ment to reduce gas flaring in the past, including introduction of 

penalties fe;- the amount of gas flared by the producing companies. These 

have had only little eff .cts. RecE.ntly, r,owever, the major oil producing 
. . 

companies have set targets for the el imination of gas flaring Chevron, Elf and 

Shell: 2008; Texaco: 2005/6; Agip ,and Mobil: 2004). Therefore, the 

abatement scenario assumes that adequate legislation will be introduced to 
I 
~ l compel the oil comp:1nies to eliminate gas flaring by year 2010. 

, ~ 

! r ~ 
,I 2.6 GHG t:kl1issions Projections 

, " 

, For this ar,alysis, only the emissions of carbon dioxide from the energy sector 
, 

I ',are considered. In assessing C02 (~ missions, the IPCC Reference approach 

. was used In emission accounting. In thls case, only the carbon in fuels, 
I 

!supplied to the economy was accounted for, irrespective of the technologies 

Iconsuming the fuels or whatever transformations they went through before. 
, 

' In addition the IPCC default CO2 emi;ssion factors adopted. 

2.7 Energy Supply 

Total. primary energy consumption of Nigeria was 1270 PJ in 1995, projected 
" ' 

to 1360PJ in year 2000, 1718 PJ in 2010, 2800 PJ in 2020, and 3140PJ in . 
2030 in the baseline scenario. ThE: total requirements in 1995 oil accounted 

. ' 

for 47%, natural gas 14%, solid fuels 32% while hydropower accounted for 

only 7%. By year 2030 however, the energy -mix would change to 52% oil, 

25% natur,a! gas, 16% solid fuels, while the contribution of hydropower 

remains at 7% hydro. A;though the percentage contribution of hydro remains 
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' the same at about 7%, its absolu~c c~ntribution to the energy supply has · 

, increased c.onsiderably. 
, , 

, i The primary energy intensity in terms of the amount of prirr ary energy , 
!I consumed oei- GDP is indicative of the energy required to sustain the 
:1 . 

:, projected economic and structural developments. This shows that primary 
, II 

~ energy intensity de-:reases with time over the period under investigation, an 
, 

I indication that the GDP is growing faster than primary energy consumption. 

~.8 Forestry and Land use Sector 

CO PATH and COMP model were ,usej in assessing mitigation options in the 

forestry and land-use sector. While (OPATH estimates the amount of carbon 

stored, released and sequestered in different forest formations in a country, 

COMP evaluates the COSt S and benefits of mitigation optio~s. The end-use 

based approach, which is tied 't o the wood product requirement of · the 

. country, was adopted. In 'order to determine the extent to which mitigation 

policies could be pursued, the demand, supply and balances for he major 

wood products in use in the country were estimated for the base year and 

projected to year 2030. 

2.9 Forest Protection 

This is a forestry management strc.tegy ~hat emphasizes protec.tion of the 

forest. Nigerian's First National Comn"'unicat ion (2003). 
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2.9.1 InvEntory of Greenhuuse Gase:j (GHC) 

The gross carbon emissions from energy, land use change, industry solvents 

use, agriculture and waste management in 1994 was 52.5Tg - CCh - C, while 

the net uptake, principally from land use change, was 10.4Tg - C02 - C. 

Gas flaring, transportation and electrlcity generation are the most significant 

energy consumption processes leading to GHG emission. Energy and land use 

change sectors were the main con!Tibutors to C02 emissions, while energy, 

agriculture and waste management are the main contributors to the CHI: 

emissions. The energy and land use change sectors are the dominant 

contributors' to CO2 emission, whil~ ag!"iculture, waste management and 

energy are the main contributors to CH emissions. Carbon monoxide 

em~ssions and other GHG precursor 5 arise mainly from energy and agriculture 

and to, a lesser extent frum waste in:magement and industrial processes. 

The assessment of the potential for inducing global warming by the three 

major GHGs has, also been undertaken based on the global warming potential 

(GWP) for (02, CM4 and N20 projected for the next 100 years. 

Total Emission by Sources; 

, ,! 

f I j 2.9.2 Carbon Dioxide Emission 
,,1,1 : i. 

' I I I 
' 11 1 

;1 The total C02 emission in 1994 was 192Tg - C02. The energy sector' 
, 'I 

if contributed 115Tg CO2. This represents 59% of gross national emissions, 

while land use and land u;;e changE: and forestry (LULUCF) sector generated 

' 75TG representing 39.2% of gross national emissions into the atmosphere. 

', Less than 1% of gross national C02 emissions were emitted from the 

, industrial sector. Gas flaring contributed 58.1 million tonnes or 50.4% of gas 
I 
emissions from the energy sector. The consumption of liquid and gaseous 

fuels in the sector led to the emissIon of 51.3 and 5.4 million tonnes of C02 

respectively. 
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2.9.3 Methane Emissions 

Methane is the second most import ant GHG after COz based on its global 

warming potential. The total methane emission in 1994 was 5.9Tg - CH4. Out 

of this, the energy production and consumption sector with a total emission of 

'I 1.48Tg - CH4, contributed 25% of gross national emissions, with agriculture 

I " and waste management contributing the rest. 

;: 1111 

In the agricultural sector, livestock contributed to the emission of 1.1 TG -

CH4, representing 19% of gross nai.ional emissions, while rice cultivation and 

, I other agricultural processes contributed 1.08TG - CH4 and 0.14Tg - CH4 

respectively. Municipal solid wastes (MSW) and wastewater treatment had 

32% of gross national emissions. There were significant emissions from 

,industries, solvents and forestry sectors. This indicates that municipal and 
, . 

jndustrial wastewater treatment is the sir,gle most significant source of CH4 

,emissions. 

2.9.4 Nitrous Oxide Emissions 

The 9r0SS emission of nitrous oxide in 1994 was 11.95Gg NzO. The energy 

sector (principally petrole4m refini!lg, small combustion and transport sub _. 

sectors generated,7.47Gg NzO, repmsenting 63% of gross national emissions 

for the yetlr. This was closely follow-=d by emissions from Savannah burning 

(28%), field burning of agricultural wastes (6%) and on-site biomass burning 

from forest 'conversion (1 %). 

2..9.5 Carbon Monoxide Emissions 
The total emission for 1994 was 17.05Tg CO. Out of this, the energy sector 

generated 13.1 Tg CO with the following major energy sub - group emissions; 

transport 4.73Tg CO or 28% of the gross national emissions; small 

combustion sources and gas flarin::), each representing about 25% of the 

gross national emissions. The agricultural sector emitted 3.59Tg CO or 28% 

of the gross national emisslons for t 994, while the other energy sub sectors, 

waste management and land use change and forestry emitted 33.2Gg CO, 

171Gg' CO and 162Gg CO resper:tively. Energy sector sources therefore 

dominated the CO profile with variods sub · sector 2ctivities contributing 78% 

, of the gross national emissions. 
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2.9.6 Oxides of Nitrogen Emissions 

Nitrogen oxides are, like CO, mainly emitted from ccmbustion processes, with 

emissions highly technology dependent. The gross emission for 1994 was 

65SGg NOx. These were 'derived mainly from energy (502Gg NOx), and 

agriculture (14SGg NOx). Process industries, land use change and forestry, 

and waste management contribution to NOx emissions was less than 10Gg 

NOx. The profile of process emissions indicates that the transport sector' 

contributed the highest to NOx emissions. 

The sector is responsible for 62% of the tctal NOx emissions close!y followed 

by small combustion sub - sector with a contribution of 23%. Other energy 

sub - ' sectors contributed 10%, LULUCF and waste management had 1% 

each, while agriculture contributed 3(./0. 

2.9.7 Non ,. Methane, Volatile Organic Compounds Emissions 

The total national emissions of non - methane volatile organic compounds 

(NMVOC) In 1994 were processes generated 366Gg NMVOC. Of the energy 

sub - sectors, transportation contri ;)uted 42% to gross national emissions 

while fugitive sources; (including gds flarlng) contributed 40%. The other 

ene'rgy sub - sectors together contributed 17Gg NMVOC or 1 % of the gross 

national emissions. 

2.9.S Emissions from Energy 

From the TD method, the consumption of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels CO2 

emissions of ,105.5 million tonnes (Mt C62) or tetra grams (106 grams, Tg) of 

C02 (Table 1:1). Liquid fuels contriclited 31% to C02 emissions, while natural 

gas contributed 62.96% w!th solid feels ((.oal) contributing less than 0.04%. 

'based on the consumption of biomass fuels and fugitive processes in the 

,upstream energy sector, the total emissions for non - C02 GHG and precursor 

!gases were 170SGg of c: 14, 3.36Gg of N20 , 4232Gg of CO, 123Gg of NOx and 
( 

1334Gg NMVOC. 
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2.9.9 Emission From Process Industries 

The preliminary results of emiss;ons estimated from process industries 

indicated that non-metallic minerals (mainly cement and lime) and inorganic 

chemicals' production generated about 1760Gg C02, CH4 emissions from 

ammonia and production and NMVQC emissions from paints production, food 

and beverage production ane! textIles. The industrial emissions of CO and NOx 

are substantially low in comparison with emissions of C02. 

2.9.11 Emissions from Solvent and Other Products Use 

It is currently estimated that O.4Gg of NMVOC are emitted from paints 

'applications in Nigeria annually based bnly on local production of paints. The 

sector th(2re,fore accounts for less ~han 4'% of the gross N~VOC emissions in 

Nigeria. 

2.9.12 Emissions from Agriculture 

! Current ,~stimates indicate that emissions from a combined livestock 

population of 509,000 in 1994 !ed to the emission of 1115Gg CH4• Similarly, 

rice production led to the emission of 1090Gg CH4, while Savannah burning 

generated 109Gg CH4, 3.4Gg N20, 2870Gg CO and 120Gg NOx. The field 

burning of 61.2mt of agricultural crop wastes also led to the emissions of 

34Gg of CH4, 0.7Gg of N20, 720Gg CO and 26Gg of NOx. 

The sector emitted 2.3Tg CH4 and 3.6Tg CO into the atmosphere, while N20 

and NOx emissions where 4.1 and 148Gg respectively. 

2 .. 9.13 E~issions from Land Use Change and Forestry 

The gross estimates of carbon uptake from forest and non- forest trees 

growth as well as from abandonment of managed lands are 36.75Tg CO~ 

(10.02TQ C02 - C). Similarly, the gross emissions of carbon from biomass 

harvests and conversion of forests ane! Savannah to agricultural lands is 

estimated to be 112.23T9 CO2 (30.61Tg CO2 - C). This giVeS a net carbon 

emission of 75.54Tg C02 (20.6T9 C02 - C). 
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Table 1.1 Summary of Emissions from the Energy Sector. (Source: First National Communication 2003) 

. . 1==--- r-- ._ ' 1994 EMISSION~~~) 
I .-. ---

TOTAL ENERGY 

CONSUMPTION I 

SECTOR (PJ) CO2 CH4 N20, CO NOx NMVOC 
. - -- ' 

Public Electricity 100.9 . 5686.3 0.01 0.20 1.30 5.82 0.00 

Auto - generation 9.5 706.7 0.02 0.02 3.34 9.54
1 

0.12 

I Petrolei 1m Refinery 
i . 

765.9 5098.9 0.61 2.91 28.34 4.14 ~2.10 

I Industry 18.3 1435.9 0.05 0.12 0.30 3.06 0.04 
1-----

Transport 545.1 38473.4 12.07 0.86 4728.99 322.47 896.19 

Small Combustion 738.5 4700.9 445.21 3.36 4139.25 127.87 4.71 

Fugitives 5.2 58080.0 1018.23 0.00 4224.00 28.99 951.10 

Total 2183.4 115182.1 1476.2 7.47 13114.80 501.89 1864.26 
L __ ------ --- ---- ----- ----- ------- - .. _--- ------
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2 .. 9.14 Emission from Waste 

Estimates of wastewater generatiOi~ from industries are obtained from gross 

industrial water consumption and BODs content of industrial wastewater from 

different sub - sectors. Th2 resul~~ of the emission assessment show that 

Wvyr accounts for approximately Lo8Tg CH4, while MSW accounts for O.2Tg 

CH4 • ~he burning of MSW also leads to the emission of O.25Gg N20, 171 Gg 

CO and 3.3Gg NOx. 

2.9.15 Specific Emissions 

The potential · per r.apita sectoral emissions and gross emissions based on 

, emissions .Jer" unit of human population represented in the table below is . 

based on gmss population of 96.7 million for the year 1994 .. 
I 

; i' ~ 
I 

I, j" 

I ! I ~ 
,I 

, " 
:1 , , 

This indic~tes gross per capita C02 emissions in the energy sector to be 

highest (O.32tc/cap) compared top gross er capita emission of 5tc/cap non -

C02 GHG and precursor gases are between 2 to 4 orders of magnitude lower 

than CO2 per " capita emissions. This data is low when compared to emissions 

. from the U.-dted States and the OECD countries. However, this indicates that 

Nigeria's gross emissions may approach those of these countries if its 

iPopulation continues to grow at the current rate of 2.5% per anum, since per 
, " 

'tcapital emissions are also likely to increase with increasing trends in the 

,economy. 
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Tdb/e 1.2 Per Capita Sectoral and Gross Emissions for 1994. (Source: First National Communication 2003) - -- -

-- ---- --
1994 SPECIfIC EMISSIONS 

CO2 CH4 NO CO NOx NMVOC 

(kg Cjcap) (kg C/cap) 
(kg 

(kg Cjcap) (kg Njcap) (kg NMVpCjcap) 
S~crOR Cjcap)2 

'--- -- - ' 

ENERGY 324.65 - 11.44 0.05 54.26 1.58 19.27 

INDUSTRY 4.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.79 
-

SCJLV,USE 0.00 O.OG 0.00 (J.vG 0.00 -- LLOO 

AGRIC 0.00 18.17 0.03 14.83 0.47 0.00 
--

LUC 212.92 0.14 0.00 0.67 0.01 0.00 

WASTES 0.00 16.21 0.00 0.71 0.01 0.00 

TOTAL 542.54 45.97 0.08 70.46 2.07 23.06 
----
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2.9.16 Total CO2 Equivalent Emissions 

The appraisal for the potentials for inducing global warming by the three 

major GH0s . has also been unc!2;taken based on the global warming 

potentials (GWP), for C02, CH4 and i~ 20 tor twenty and one hundred years 

averaging ' periods. The results are presented in Table 1 :3. (Cummulative 

Effects of GHG emissions in 1994 to glob('l! warming in 20 years and 100 

years). 

This indicates that the gross C02 equivalent emissions are 564Tg C02 

equivalent respectively. Over a 20 years averaging, methane seems to have 

the potential to contribute about 44% of the total global warming despite te 

lower emissions. This indic~tes thot :nitigation to reduce methane emissions . . 

ir. Sllo,t term is important. However, over the long-term per.iod (100 years), 

. CO:! 'emissions, contribution to global warn ling is observed to increase from 

55% to 74% (see Figure 1:1.9 above) . 
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Table 1.3 Cumulative Effects of GHG Emissions In 1994 To Global 

Warming In 20 - Years And 100 - Years, Ho,-izon 

(Source: First National ~,)mm~nication 2003) 
" 

~ GHG 1 1994 GWP C02 EQUIVALENT PERCENTAGE 
I 

'I EMISSION I ~MISSIO (Gg - CO2) CONTRIBUTION 

': SIN TO WARMING 

I 
_. 

100YRS 20YRS 100YR , BY 

I 
(Gg 20YR 100Yk 2QYRS 

, SECTOR GHG) S S S 

CO2 -t 
t 

ENERGY ~115182.1 1 1 115182 115182 20.43 33.72 

INDUSTRY . 1760.9 1761 1761 0.31 0.52 

SOlV. USE r I 

0.0 0 0 0.00 0.00 

AGRIC 
I 

0.0 0 0 0.00 0.00 I 
-

lUC 75541.7 75542 75542 13.40 22.11 
I .. 

WASTE l 0.0 
" 

0 0 0.00 0.00 

SUB 1192484.7 
, 

192485 192485 34.15 56.35 ! 
I 

TOTAL I 
I 

I 

CH4 I , 

ENERGY 1476.2 62 24.5 91525 56167 16.24 10.59 ! 
I 

INDUSTRY 0.0 3 1 0.00 0.00 I 
SOlV. USE 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 I , 

j 

AGRIC 2344.2 145342 47434 2579 16.18 1 

lUC 18.5 1148 454 0.20 0.13 I 

WASTES 2091.7 129686 51247 23.01 15.00 

SUB 5930.7 367703 145302 65.24 42.53 

TOTAL 
1 1 -

N20, I I 
ENERGY 7.5 290 320 2167 2391 0.38 0.70 

INDUSTRY O.C 0 0 0.00 0.00 

SOLV.USEH~ 0 0 0.00 0.00 
r- , 

AGRIC 4.1 1188 1311 0.21 0.38 

lUC [ 0.1 37 41 C.Ol 0.01 
. _'--. 
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WASTES f 0.3 74 81 0.01 0.02 
I 

I SUB 11.9 3465 3823 0.61 1.12 

TOTAL 
- - 1--- --

TOTAL 

I 
56365 34161 100.0 100.0 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This chapter examines the techniques and methods in data collection 

including the data collection sources. There arp. basically two major 

instrumen:s or methods used in :-esearch data collection. These are the 

, primary and the secondary data collection methods. 

, 

The primary ~ourcp. of data collection includes field surveys, oral interviews 

and the administration of questionnaires. The secondary source of data 

collection includes ;nfonnCltion fran I existing texts, published and unpublished 

literatllre from the departmental library including other libraries, thesis, 

journals, seminar and workshop papers, newspapers and the internet etc. 

! For the purpose of this research work, secondary source of data collection 

I method was adopted. Data were .. collected from the following sources. 

3.1 The Federal Ministry of Environment - Abuja 

Relevantinformationjdata conc;~rning the energy sector were sourced and 

collected from the Minist!y Special Climate Change Unit Federal Secretariat 

Abuja 

Useful energy projections according tC' various sectors were collected; 

information on residential, commer(:ial, i,~dustrial and the transport sectors 

were obtained at this source. 

Data on mitigating measures and n'itigating assessment were also obtained. 

Inventory of Green House Gases (GHCis) and their major sources were 

collected for appraisal. 

Information on modern technologies for mitigating climate change and 

mitigation options were collected at the Federal Ministry of Environment 

Abuja. 
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3.2 
I . 

National Institute for Fresh Water Fisheries 

. Bussa, Niger State 

Research New 

Relevant information such as the ch ::mge in harvest technology in terms of 

time, species . and age of fisheries were collected. Data on vulnerability 

assessments and adaptation measure" for ~resh water fisheries are expected 

to be ' collected. The impact of climate , change on fish production and 

adaptation were col!ected. Environmental policy of the institute in the area of 

water conservation and water pollution abatement for sustainable fish 

production were obtained. 

Technology .in the protection of water sheds and reservoir sites were 

obtained. l r,e institute's legislative structurE: and the maintenance of storage 

facilities were examined. 

3.3 The Fecleral Ministry of Environment, University Linkage Centre 

for Climat~ Change, Federal University of Technology (FUT) Minna 

Mitigatihg measures and opt)ons were sourced and collected at the centre. 

All aspects of relevant meteorological data for Nigeria for the period of two 

years were obtained at the centre. Information on International response 

including the responds of Nigeria Government in mitigating climate change 

were obtained , at the centre. Other Data include the response of Private 

Sectors and NGOs in 'mitig;3ting climate change. 

Information on the nature of adaptation technologies and measures in climate 

,change miti~ation in Nigeria were sourced here. Information on green house 

gases emission mitigation were collected at ~his centre. 
'I 
1 ' 

, " 
: "jPossible adaptation options for agri::ultural production and information to 

l: :ll improve ag ri cult~ral productivity, infol ma7ion on whether records, predictions 

I :and forecasts ,were obtained here. This wi l: assist in putting in place strong 
, " 

Imitigating measures for climate change. Information on available research 
I 

i'and training in the ar':!F1 of climate change were sourced. 
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It will also serve as data bank for int'orma:ion on renewable energy sources, 

dedicated systematic ouservatlons and weather forecasts, including 

adaptation options for climate change mitigation. 

3.3 The Co- Ordinating Office: Global Environment Facility 

(GEt) National Park Servi~e, Abuja 

Information concerning the beneficiaries from the developing countries, 

parties to the UNFCCC. This information will help to identify the roles and 

i, nplementation of Global Environmental t:acility (GEF) to Nigeria and the 
I I Ii 
1 I J benefit derived from them for mitig(~ting dimate change in terms of financial 

'II ,I, : assistance and other contributions to Nigerian Government. 

: ' 

. :: 3.4 Nigeria Metrological Agency - Abuja 
I . 

,: Relevant meteorological data for Nigeria for the period of two years 2004 to , 

! 2006 were obtained from the agencv. Data on vulnerability assessment and 

mitigating rneasures for addressing climate change i. Nigeria were collected . . 
! , 

3.5 ' Kainji Hydro- Power Station, Power Holding 

Nigeria (PHCN) Kainji, New Bussa 

Company of 

Relevant hydrological data were s:)urceu and collected. Data on the 

mitigating and adaptation rneasures were collected. The effects of 

hydrological system on the Power Station in respect of power generation on 

the River Niger at Kainji Dam were collecteri. 

This data/information collected will be lIsed to analyze the effect and 

consequenc~s of low flow of water for power generation and at the same time 

appraise thl~ mitigating measures for addr'2ssing climate change in Nigeria. 

These data collected include hydrological data and adaptation measures for 

addressing change. 

The research work is to last for three months. The data were appraised to 

find the extent of mitigating measures and adaptation of climate change in 

Nigeria. AI! relevant $ectors were appraised. 
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1.6 . . Ministry of Power and Sted, Abu~a 

This is ar important information ~()UrCf, which provides information on 

modern energy sources and the intrsductiun of small hydro dams for power 

i i generation \n Nigeria. A great percentage \)f the total energy from renewable 

energy' SOUices was obtained. Information on modern technology that- will 

improve thp. efficiency of, ,;;1nd reduce pol lItion from the traditional cooking 

stoves, wrich will ,provide (3ccess to renev'.able energy for the people in the 

rural and urban areas were sourced. 

Clean ener9Y for sustainable develo~\ment and the recent research on clean 

energy targets adopted to reduce costs and for energy efficiency including 

renewable energy and targets adopted according to their perspective 

conditions. Information on small S( lar home systems were sourced. Clean 

energy and renewable energy are important factors in mitigating climate 

change. 

3.7 Data Analysis 

Based on information/data obtained! 3nalyses of the various data were made 

while some of the data were represented statistically. 

Green house gas ernissit. n, which is the rrwjor contributor to climate change, 

will be appraised in terms of the GHG projections; this wi!! then be 

represented in tables and figures under energy sector projection with the 

following key' sector Sf residential, industrial, commercial and transport. Sector 

: and sub - sector NARKAL studies were examined and represented in tables 
I Iii 
i l and figures. 

I j 
:r :1 Incrementa ~ cost of mitigating measures were analysed, this is represented in 

, : tables in terms of $/ton. ElectriCity production by fuel type were presented in 

figures. rvlitigation measures in tE rms cf forestry, afforestation options, 

,woodland and land availability and agro - forestry options were analysed. 

Fuel use in the transport sector was analysed and represented in figures, 
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while ranking of abatement options were represented in tables. The 

contribution of Global Environmental Facilii.",;' (GEF) was appraised, including 

the financiai commitments tl) some co~Jntries of the world. 
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CHAPTE~ FOUR 

RESUL"rS 

I 4. 1. ENF-RGY SECTOR PROJECTIONS 

t ,i , 
I ,I 

i ,i 
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Table 4.1 i:; e'xplaining the major ei1ugy s2ctor and its projections in Nigeria. 

!The mitig~tion measures adopted here include: residential, commercial, 

!industrial and transport. 

I Table 4. 1 Energy Sector Project:ions (Source: First National 

Comm:.Jnication) 

Sector 1995 2010 2030 

Residential 112.58 177.02 326.06 

Cooking 78.80 119.87 209.76 

Lighting 17.27 28.4t1 55.85 

Non-substitutable electricity 16.50 ' 28.72 60.44 

Commercial 6.29 13.08 34.72 

Cooking 0.47 0.97 2.57 

Lighting 4.58 9.51 25.25 

Non- substitutable , electricity 1.00 0.52 1.38 

Street Lighting 0.25 0.25 1.38 

Industrial 81.00 114.57 134.14 

Feed-stock 14.78 30.38 30.38 

Process heat 53.97 70.13 86.88 

Motive power 5.61 6.44 7.73 

Lighting 1.13 1.30 1.56 

Non- substitutable electricity 5.51 6.32 7.59 

Transporc: 

Pass~nge l ' Transport (Billion -pass-km/a) 514.27 1090.73 2960.85 

Freight Transport (Billion - pass-km, a) 38.86 80.78 214.34 

Air Transport 23.48 48.81 129.51 

Water Transport 2.31 4.09 9.76 
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4.2 Sectors and Sub-Sectors RepresEmted in Nigeria 
lVlark.ul StpJdy 

Sectors and sub-sectors represented in Nigeria described Agriculture Irrigation 

and Agric. motive pumps including: Commercial Refrigerators, all aspect of 

Cooking, and commerCial lighting as explai :1ed in table 4.2. 

Table 1.2 Sectors and Sub-Secb.lrs Re,aresented in Nigersa 
Markal Study (Source, Adegbuligbe et ai, 1996) 

-s-ec-to-r--·..,--- -------" Sub-Beet or 
Agriculture 

Commercial 

Industry 

Res.idential 

Transport 

Agric. Irrigation Pumps 

Agric. Motive Power 

Commercial Refrigeration 

Commercial Space Cooling 

Commercial cooking and Warm Water 

Commercial Electrical Appliances 

Commercial Lighting 

Fertilizer Industry Feedstock I 

Fertilizer Industry Feedstock II 

Ajaokuta Steel Industry 

Delta Steel Industry 

Aluminium Industry 

I Industrial Electric Motive Power 

Industrial Diesel Motive Power 

Process Heat (Other Industries) 

Industrial Non-Substitutable Electricity 

Ilndus~rial Lighting. 

I Ceme.lt Industry (Fuel Oil Boiler) 

I Urban Cooking 

R I"" k' , ural ~oo mg 

Rural Ughting 

Residential Air Conditioning 
I 
! Residential Refrigeration 
I ' 

Kesidential Electrical Appliances 

Road Freight 

Road Passenger Transport 
Air Transport 

L--__________ _ ..L...:....fV.:....:a::..::te=..:r_T::....:,r...:::a.:...:.ns:::.r::.:::ort (Ferries and Boats) 
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~ --------,--Il~ail Tra:lsport 

L____ _ __ 1 Vlater Transport (Ships ~nd Vessels.) 

4. 3 Increment Costs of Mitigation Options 

The Mitigation' optiClrs described in table 4.3 include: CFL lighting, improve 

I \ electrical appliances in the residential sector and effective motors in Industry, 
!I 

;1 the introductl(;m of Sl nail scale hydro rjams. 
, 'I 

\ Table: 4. 3 Incremental Costs of Mitigation Options 
(Source: A,defolalu 2003) 

Mitigation Option 

CFL Lighting 
1 

lmproved kerosene stove 

Displacement of fuel-oil by gas in ~ement Industry 

Improved Electrical Appliances in the ,residential sector 

Efficient Motors in Industry 

Small -scale Hydro « 10 MW) 

Kainji 'Hydro Power Plant (Retrofit) 

, Improved Woodstove in residential sector 

Large scale Hythos 

Central Solar 

Improved Refrigerators 

Residential Solar PV 

Gas Flare keduction 

Efficient Gasoline Cars 

Improved air conditioners 

Efficient Diesel TrUCKS 

Improved Electrical J\ppliances, Industrial and Commercial sectors 
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$/Ton 

58 

21.40 

18.42 

16.83 

15.92 

10.34 

7'.02 

3.92 

3.48 

1.28 

9.75 

12.58 

49.54 

70.75 

141.56 

150.76 

172.20 



4.4 Electricity Products by Fuel Type 

The production of electricity by fuel type is described in figure 4.1 in terms of 

Oil, Gas and Renewables. This is one of the most effective options because 

the options involves renewable efforts. 

f 

L 

160 

~ 140 

~ 120 -g 
g 100 

~ 80 
a. 
~ 60 
(; 

~ :~ 
o I::::=:::aiod 

1995 Baseline Abatement Baseline Abatement 

_ OIL • RENEWABLES 

figure 4.1 Electricity Productions by Fuel Type 

(Source, First National Communication) 
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4.5 Cost Implicati() ~' of Projcl.ts on Nigeria's 
Sub -- Sectoral Iss~es 

The cost (If projects on Nigeria's suh--:3ectcral issues is too high as indicated in 

table 4.4. 

ImplicatiorJS : Nigeri ;3 cannot raise the above sum, which is at least 10 years 

GNf> from its oil dorninatec' reSOUi-"CE base 

Table 4.4 Cost Implication nf Projp.cts on Nigeria's Sub - Sectoral 

I:;sues (Source: Adefolalu 2004) 

S/N'AClIVITY AREA. ~ECTOP_ COST FUNDING 
INDICATION SOURCES 
(N X 106 ) 

1 Averting Coastal Climate 4,500 GEF 
Infrqstructural Damage, Change 
Sea Level Rise 

Scenarios 
2 MITIGATION Option Of Climate 10,250,000 ~On!y COM/JI 

_ C02 Emission In Nigeria Change Where Including 
(To Offset 1,628.82 Incremental Cost GEF 
Mtons From All Sectors Will Pose Threat 

To Mitigation) 
3 Afforestation For CO2 Climate 5,070,000 COM 

Sequestation C~~lIlge .-,., Agro Forestry Cliomte 360,000 COM .,. 
Chanqe 

5 Systematic Analysis And C1 :mClte 6,000,000 COM 
Observation C~ange -- -

Total 20,3801000,000 

TWENTy' TRILLIONl THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY BILLION NAIRA 
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4.6 Fuel -Use in The Transport Sector 

Fuel use in transport sector as described in figure 4.2 includes: Diesel, 

Gasoline, Fuel Oil and LNG. These are the major fuel use in the transport 

sector. 

1600 -
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(1) ...... 800 ..., 
Cl. 
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It) 0 It) 0 It) 0 It) 0 10 8 It) 0 
en 0 0 ... 0 N N M en 8 ... 
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8Av KertJSjne I DIesej t(;asoine • Foel-oil 100 

figure 4.2 Fuel-use in the Transpott Sector 

(Source, First National Communication) 
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4.7 Ranking of Ab~tement Options ' 

The ranking of abatement options described the effectiveness and the 

incrementJI reductio,) in terms of cost and capacity of the options. ThesE: 

options will effective;y reduce the effects of climate changes as shown in table 

4.5. 

Tavie: 4.5 Ranking of A batelne.r'Jt Oplions (Source: Adefo!alu 2.004) 

CO2 

" 
Incremental Reduction 

1,\ i I Cost Capacity :il 

, I !r i Mitigation Option $/Ton (US$m) (Mton) 
CF~ pghting -299 5.155 58.00 

Improved keroser.e ' stove -131 6.122 21.40 
I 

Displacement of fuel- oil by Gas in recent industry 138 7.49 18.42 

Improved elec. Appliances in The residential sector -161 9.566 16.83 

Efficiert motors in industry -171 10.738 15.92 

Small-'~cale 'hydro « 10MW) -427 41.313 10.34 

Kanji Hydro Power Plant (Retrofit) -351 50.01 7.02 

Improved woodstove in Residential sector -72 18.369 3.92 

Large scale hydro -686 197.353 3.48 

Central solar , -24 18.735 1.28 

Improved refrigerator -154 15.793 9.75 

Residential solar PV 74 5.883 l 2.S8 

Gas flare reduction 45534 919.201 C:~9.54 

Efficient gasoline cars 17478 247.05 ] 0.75 

Improved air cor Id.itioners 218 1.54 141.56 

Efficient diesel trucks 9060 60.096 150.76 

, Improved electricai appliar,ces, Industries and 

'commercia l sectors 2485 14.431 1:72.20 

4.8 Some GEF Projects Examples 

It is obvious, that Nigeria has not benefited from Global Environmental Facility (GEF) 

projects in terms of Project alloca'tion, financial Assistance and funding in the area 

of climate change as it is shown in table 4.6. It is only Eritrea in Africa that has 

, once benefited, in the area of conservatii::)ll of Eritrea's coastal marin~ Arid Island 

• biodiversity. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emission and its attendant effects are among the most 

complex environmental problems ever to face humanity. The effects of the 

accumulation of these gases in the atmosphere are expected to result in climate 

changes, disruption in agricultural production, ecosystem physio-chemical 

changes including human and health effects, among others. 

Although the bulk of the emissions of GHGs have been traced to fossil fuel 

consumption in the developed countries, recent studies shows that land use 

changes in the developing countries like Nigeria also led to significant emissions 

of GHGs. In addition, the emissions from developing countries such as Nigeria 

with potentially large economies are bound to increase with economic growth. 

Nigeria is endowed with numerous natural resources among which are crude oil, 

natural gas, coal, and solid minerals. Crude oil currently contributes 

approximately 90% of the coun~(s total export earnings, with proven reserves 

estimated at 17.8 billion barrels. Crude oil production grow from 0.017 million 

barrels per day in 1960 to about 1.8 mbd in (1990). About 18% of this is refined 

locally. Natural gas, which consists of about 50% associated deposits is also 

abundant, with proven reserves of about 2.5 x 102 m3 In 1990. More than 75% 

of the total natural gas produced annually is flared, and current estimates 

indicate that Nigeria flared about 27% of the total quantity of natural gas 

produced. 

Until the 1960s, the Nigeria economy was largely agrarian. In the early 1960, 

the economy was transfonned into a partially industrialized one ,due to a 

combination of oil exports and world oil price increases leading to substantial 
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growth in the gross domestic product (GOP) and urban population. The 

consumption of fossil fuels also grew rapidly during this period. 

An examination of the historical structure of GOP in Nigeria by sector revealed 

that in 1960, the agricultural sector contributed more than 60% of the country's 

GOP whereas oil and mining contributed only 1.2% and manufacturing about 

4.8%. By 1980, the share from agriculture had declined to 22.2%, while the 

contribution from oil and mining had increased to 26.8%. 

Within the same period, commercia! energy consumption grew from 58 PJ to 540 

PJ. Available data on sectors energy consumption show that for public power 

generation, hydro-electricity contributed approximately 20 to 42% of the total 

national electridty generation between 1987 and 1992 and that natural gas 

contributed approximately 93% at all thennally generated electridty in 1990. An 

estimated average annual growth rate of 12% had been recorded for electricity 
" 

between 1974 and 1995. The other major exclusive sectors are transport, power 

generation, industry, household and commerce. 

Despite the high consumption of Commercial energy, fueJ wood remains the 

dominant fuel in the domestic's sector. The high population growth/urbanization 

led to increased demand for forest resources for agriculture and fuel wood, 

resulting in a very high rate of deforestation of about 200 Kha/sector. 

Given the uncertainties sunounding climate change, it has been recognized that 

a necessary first step is the careful study of various issues involved in Nigeria. 

5.2 GHG Emissions Projections 

5.2.1 Energy Sector: The least cost mitigation analyzes of the Nigerian economic 

system span 40 years, with 1990 as the base year. The largest single 

contribution to total CO2 emission ' in Nigeria is gas flaring in the oil industry 

followed by emissions from road transportation and electricity generation. 
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However, the most attractive mitigation options are CFL lighting, improved 

kerosene stoves, improved wood stoves and use of efficient motor and efficient 

use of solar energy. 

Nigeria will be able to adapt to climate mange of the energy system with the 

dramatic improvement of hydro dams through deliberate steps to: 

1. Ensure adequate flow of water into the hydro dams as shown in table 4.3 

II. Control of the high exhaust temperature of bJrbines during the hot, dusty 

and dry harmattan 

ID. Combat forest fires, which destroy power lines during the dry season and 

N. Have steady electricity generation and disbibution throughout the year 

through diversification of energy generation through solar and wind in 

addition to community - based small hydro dams 

5.2.2 C02 Emissions 

The baseline CO2 emissions in Nigeria energy system under the three energy 

growth scenarios are shown in figure 4.1. CO2 emissions due to electricity 

generation could be cut by 15.30% in 2030 under the 200/0 ronstraint rondition, 

and by 40.54% in the case of a 35% constraint, In the transport sector emission 

reduction up to 13% is achievable by 2030 in a 20% ronstraint scheme, or 6 -

21 % under the 35% reduction strategy. Note that CO2 savings in electricity 

ronsumption in residential and Industrial sectors from the use of effidency 

improvement options are tied to COz avoided in electridty generation. Note that 

CO2 savings in electricity consumption in residential and industrial sectors from 

the use of effk:iency improvement options are tied to C02 avoided in electricity 

generation. For this reason the recorded manges in CO2 emissions in these 

sectors under ronstraint conditions may be quite low. Emission due to-gas 
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flaring in the oil industry could be reduced by 65.96% by 2030 as shown in table 

4.2. 

Any strategy to drastically reduce C02 emission must first tackle the issue of 

gas flaring in the oil industry, A 200/0 C02reduction from baseline level requires 

cutting down gas flaring from about 75% in 1990 to less than 25% of total gas 

production by 2030, or about 4% in the case of 35% CO2 reduction,. Significant 

CO2 reductions can be made by effICiency improvements in end-use devices in 

the transpo~ residential and indusbial sectors as shown in table 4.1. Based on 

incremental cost per ton of CO2 reduced, the most attractive options in the 

residential sector are the introduction of NFL lighting and improved kerosene 

stoves. In the industrial sector, there are introduction of effICient motors and the 

displacement of fuel oil for process heat by natural gas. Analyses shows that 

despite the immense solar energy potentials available in Nigeria, solar electridty 

generation will only beoome attractive under severe CO2 constraints as shown in 

table 4.5. On the other hand, as the use of small-scale decentralized hydro 

generators is favoured under all the constraint conditions. In addition, the 

marginal cost of a QJmulative 20% cumulative CO2 reduction from baseline level 

in the Nigerian energy is less than US $ 30. 

5.2.3 Elecbicity Productions 

Electricity generation in Nigeria is mainly from gas and hydropower. A small 

amount of diesel and fuel oils is still use in some generation stations, while 

gasoline and diesel are used for private generation. In 1995, total eJectrlcity 

production was 61PJ. This is projected to about 136 PJ in 2030. Reductions of 

about 200/0 from the projected 2030 production estimates are expected. Hydro

electridty has much potential in Nigeria's energy supply. For instance, in the 

abatement case, the share of the projected hydroelectric generation rises from 

44% in 1995 to 64% in 2030. 
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5.2.4 Foresby Sector 

The forestry sector had an estimated net release of 9.5 Mtc in 1990. Based on 

this figure, projections up to the year 2030 give net cumulative emissions of 

427.4 and 580.5 Mtc at 1.3% and 2.6% deforestation rates, respectively. The 

cost-benefit analysis of the mitigation options considered (forest protection, 

aforestation and agro-forestry). Forest protection and afforestation shows that 

the first two options are independently capable of absorbing up the carbon 

released from the forestry/land use sector at a rate of about $1.00/tc forest 

protection and $13.00/ tc for afforestation. 

5.2.5 Wood Demand and Land Availability 

Under baseline scenario, there is increasing demand for wood products 

corresponding with increasing population with the expectation of pulped wood, 

which is expected to be adequate up to 2008; there was a short fall in the supply 

of other wood products. For instance, the demand for fuel wood has risen from 

73.9m3 in 1990 and presently to reach 99.0ml in 2030. Supply on the other side 

will decrease from 82m3 in 1990 to 60.03 in 2030. There are wide variations from 

state to state and from forest zones where there is still little shortfall in the 

supply to the middle belt and northern parts of the country where there is high 

negative balance of supply. 

Thus, under the mitigation scenario, it is considered that fuel wood plantation 

would be better located within the eoozones where a boost in supply is highly 

needed. About 4.5 million hectares of fuel wood plantation would have to be 

established in order to meet the shortfaU in supply and requirements of about 

0.2 million hectares in 2010 is projected to reach 1.7 million hectares in 2015 

and 7.5 million hectares in 2030. In addition to existing forest estates through 

increased reservation by government and private ownership of forest estates. 
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5.2.6 Afforestation Options 

By the year 2030, the total carbon sequestered in the planted forest of about 

7.5million hectares will be 638mtc at an annual incremental rate of 16.0mtc, the 

volume of carbon expected to be sequestered using this option is well in excess 

of the estimated net emission of 437.4 and 580.5mtc at 13% and 2.6% 

deforestation rates respectively. The average initial cost of establishment is 500 

Pounds Sterling/ha or an average unit cost of 13.4 Pounds/ha. This implies a 

capital net of 3.8 billion Pounds over a period of 40 years (about 94 million 

pounds/year), assuming that the wood product needs of the country would be 

met over the 40 years period. 

5.2.7 Agro Forestry Options 

A total of 311mtc will be sequestered by the year 2030 at an annual incremental 

rate of 7.nmtc. The average initial cost of establishing is 320 pounds while the 

unit cost of carbon is 17.17 pounds. Thus, the total capital requirement for 40 

years period is 2.4 billion pounds or GO.1 million pounds/year. The estimated 

volume of carbon expected to be stored over the period is less than that which 

will be released by 2030. This implies that this option alone is incapable of 

absorbing the released carbon and meeting the wood needs of the country. 

5.2.8 Projection of Response Measures Under The Protocol 

The discussion in this chapter gives insight into possible options and strategies 

open to Nigeria under both UNFCCqGEF and the Protocol. 

Since the Protocol focuses attention on reducing the effects of anticipated 

response measures to cut GHG emissions, a summary of elements estimated 

values at risk or loss that should be void in order to ensure Nigeria's corporate 

existence without mortgaging her economic resourcefulness is given in Table 4.4 
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5.3 End-Use Energy Demend 

5.3.1 Resident and Commercial Sub-Sector The main requirement for 

energy in the residential sector is for working, lighting and non-substantial 

electridty. The predominant firewood in the rural and urban areas include, 

kerosene, and LPG mainly in the urban areas. In 1995, out of the total of 494PJ 

of energy requirements in the sub-sector, fuel wood consumption amounted to 

about 75%. 

Total energy demand is projects to increase to 550 PJ in 2010, and 1030 PJ on 

2030 at an average rate of 2% per annum, demand for electricity (29PJ in 1995) 

is expected to drop from the baseline projection of 96PJ in 2030 to about 75 PJ 

in the basement scenario. This is mainly by due to the penetration of oompact of 

fluorescent bulbs into the Nigeria market. 

5.3.2 Industrial and Agricultural Sub-Sector Energy requirement in the 

agricultural sector is minimal due to the low mechanization in Nigeria. Fuel 

requirement is mainly diesel for irrigation and tractor motive power. Energy 

demand in the industrial sector is broken down to electricity, oil products 

(principally diesel or fuel oil). Solid fuel oonsisting of coal, ooke and charcoal, and 

gas. The fuel oontributions in 1995 in the baseline scenario are oil products 

(37%), natural gas (49%) and electridty (11%). The remaining share of 3% is 

taken up and ooal, ooke and charcoal put together. 

5.3.3 Transport Sub-Sector Diesel and Gasoline are the most Important 

fuels used in the transport sector. It is not expected that LNG will take over 

from these two fuels in the near future. 

Gasoline and LNG vehicles rather than dedicated LNG vehicles are expected to be 

introduced into the road transport sector during the new century and most of 

these will take the form of the retrofitting existing vehicles fleet. As , shown in 
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figure 4.2 the displacement of gasoline is more pronounced under CO2 

abatement. 

5.4 Assessment of Mitigation Options 

Some of the results of mitigation assessment are shown in table 4.3. 

Ranking of the options have been based on the incremental cost per unit of CO2 

reduced. From the result, it is clear that some of the options can be implemented 

at net negative cost of the total energy system cost. 

5.5 Ranking of Abatement Options 

The obvious case of Gas flare reduction in the oil industry, significant CO2 

emission reduction could be achieved in the residential transport and industrial 

sectors of the energy system. Further more as shown in table 4.5 based on the 

incremental costs per ton of CO2 removed, the most promising mitigation options 

in the Nigerian energy system are the introduction of compact fluorescent light 

(CFL) bulbs at the negative incremental cost of 58 Ton CO2 followed by the 

introductions of improved kerosene stoves in households at a cost of 821 Tons of 

821 tons of CO2 reduced. Other viable options include fuel oil to natural gas fuel 

substitution in the cement industry (18/Ton) introduction of effICient motors in 

the industry (15/ Ton) end improved electrical appliances (16{fons) and wood 

stoves (3 Ton) in the residential sector. 

5.6 The Global Environmental Facility (GEF) 

The UNFCCC has put in place a Global Environmental Facility (GEF), which provides 

for: 

• Preparation of Nigeria's first national communications, 

• Studies on baseline information to minimise the impact of dimate change, 
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• Projects on eleven operational areas, namely 

- Arid and semi - alid zone ecosystems 

- Coastal maline and freshwater ecosystems 

- Forest ecosystems 

- Mountain ecosystems 

- Removal of barriers to energy efficiency and conservation 

- Promoting the adaptation of renewable energy by removing barriers and 

reducing implementation costs 

- Reducing the long tenn costs of low GHG emitting energy technologies 

- Water based operational programmes 

- Integrated and water multiple area operational programmes 

- Contaminant - based operational programmes 

- Promoting environmentally sustainable transport 

Regrettably, Nigeria is yet to benefit from any of the operational programmes 

listed above. 

To date, the first national communication project is perhaps the only one that 

has attracted GEF funding. This must be corrected because other developing 

counbies are beneficiaries of GEF assistance as shown in table 4.6. 

5.7 Technologies for Adaptation to the Adverse Effects of Climate Change 

Recently, in addressing dimate change, the international community has devoted 

increased attention to adaptation to finding better ways to adjust to the impacts 
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of climate change. Some methods of adaptation will require social or political 

action but most will also require technology, in many cases people will adapt to 

climate change by changing their behaviour - by moving, to a different location 

or by changing their occupation. However, often the people will employ different 

forms of technology. 

Whether hard forms Seawalls, new irrigation system or through resistant seeds 

of soft technologies such as crop rotation pattern will be introduced. A 

rombination of hard and soft technologies can be used e.g. earty warning 

systems that combine measuring devices with knowledge and skills, rising 

awareness and stimulating appropriate action. 

5.8 Tried and Tested Technologies 

Technologies for adaptation are not all new. Many have been tried and tested 

over generations - coping with floods for example, by building houses on sticks 

or by cultivating floating vegetable plots. Other technologies are much more 

recent, involving advanced materials sdence or satellite remote sensing. One of 

the main challenges for all these technologies Is to ensure they serve those In 

greatest need- the most vulnerable rommunities in Nigeria particularty those who 

lives and worK in close rontact with the Natural environment and who stand to 

loose most from the impacts of climate change. 

Although many adaptation technologies are already available in place, further 

investigation revealed to make them more effective. E.g. using different 

materials or modified designs. There are also technologies that have been 

employed in one location or country or region but rould usefully be replicated 

elsewhere. Therefore the development, diffusion and transfer of technologies for 

adaptation are essential for increasing capadty of a developing country like 

Nigeria to cope with the adverse effects of dimate change. 
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5.9 Transfer of Technology 

Transfer of technologies for mitigation of climate change has typically involved 

transferring equipment or know how from developed to developing countries like 

Nigeria. There may then be a temptation to envisage transfer of technologies for 

adaptation. Following the same pattern, however, technologies for adaptation 

defer from those of mitigation in a number of important perspectives. 

The emergency interpretation ' of the Clean Development Mechanism (COM) 

regime is that since most of the known Annex I recipients are developing nations 

like Nigeria with low technology development history. Annex I nations are 

expected to assist in technology transfer and capadty building. Many 

international initiatives in the area of transfer of technology and capacity building 

are currently ongoing. One of the most aggressive and perhaps better -

proliferated initiatives in this direction is UNIOO'S "'capacity building for COM in 

African countries", including Nigeria. The initiatives, which started in late 1999 

with the pilot phase which started in six African countries including Nigeria has 

since proliferated in about six additional African countries as well as countries in 

Asia. 

5.9.1 The Nature of Adaptation 

Unlike mitigation, which is a relatively new task adaptation builds on efforts to 

reduce vulnerability to current climate variability, for which many technologies 

are already being applied even in some of the least developed countries. 

Adaptation rather than being concentrated in one sector such as energy, will 

essentially dispersed across all socio-economic sectors including coastal zone, 

agriculture, water, health infrastructure of which presents its own challenges. 

Adaptation technologies, with some exceptions, are likely to be capital Intensive 

and more available to small-scale interventions. They should therefore be more 

flexible and adaptable to local orrumstances, which means that in addition to 
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being socially and legally acceptable, they can be more cost effective. 

Nevertheless, as with any form of technology, there is always a risk that 

adaptation technologies and measures will be more accessible to more effluent 

communities. Clearly technologies will only be component of the response to the 

impacts of climate change. Vulnerability also depends on prevailing social 

economic and environmental conditions and existing management practices. 

Technologies for adaptation should however form a vital part of broader frame 

works of integrated postal management of integrated water resources 

management and search for new generation of crop varieties and Vaccines to 

prevent the transmission of infections diseases that can be exacerbated by 

climate change. 

5.9.2 Adaptation Options 

In order to minimize the negative impact of dimate change on the ecosystems 

water resources, socio economic domains, a number of adaptation measures are 

open to Nigeria. They range from education to inform and encourage behaviour 

rural change to changing location and use, preventing effects, modifying threats, 

sharing loss or simply bearing it 

Naturally, all multi-cellular organisms are able to sense and response to abiotic 

factors and have evolve set various mechanisms to back the set of the 

environmental conditions under which they are able to exist and reproduce. 

Thus, organisms and the ecosystems can adopt autonomously. However, the 

ability of the ecosystem to autonomously respond to climate change is inherently 

limited. 

Therefore, in addition to autonomous adaptation, there must also be planned 

adaptation and adoption of adaptation strategies. These will include, among 

othersN 
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5.9.3 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Physical and Ecological Adaptation 

Diversifteation and extension of protected areas for the conservation of 

ecosystems that are most vulnerable to climate change and sea level rise. 

Maintaining ecological structure and process at all levels and reducing existing 

pressure on natural ecosystems. 

Reducing population and ecosystem vulnerability to dimate change and 

reorientation of their evolution towards higher resistance to the changes. 

Incorporating biodiversity conservation into adaptations strategies in the other 

sectors of the Nigeria economy. 

Establishment of maintenance of protected area (institute preservation) 

population outside of protected area, estate management) 

Development and implementation of programmes for restricted areas and buffer 

zones, resource harvesting on a sustainable basis, ecological restoration , 

sustainable management and agro ecosystems. 

MonitOring to evaluate species and ecosystems stability from climate change 

perspective. 

5.9.4 Degradation of Soils and land Resources 

• Implementation of agriculbJral systems adequate to protect the soil from erosion. 

• Establishment of mechanical and. engineering, structures (e.g. check dams, 

stone diversion, channels, bench terraces Contour bounds ) as well as biological 

measures (e.g. cover cropping, mulching, contour cultivation, minimum of zero 

tilling that could reduce soil erosion). 

• Efficient use of compost to replenish humus losses from soil. 
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5.9.5 Soil and Water Intrusion 

Adoption options would include-

• Construction of dykes, barrages, storm surge barriers and storm diversion 

channels. 

• Relocation and settlement of affected people. 

• Realignment of ~nsportation routes and nodes. 

• Adoption of new or different livelihoods 

• Adaptation of new bulking and other construction technologies. 

5.9.6 Drought and Desertif'lCation 

• Restoration or rehabilitation of over grazed and irrigated agricultural land. 

• Minimization and management of biomass burning especially in the Sudan-Sahel 

regions 

• Minimization of forest and woodland destruction. 

• Restoration of degraded forests and woodlands 

• Promoting socio-economic and political sustainable management of the Sudan

Sahel regions 

• Resettlement. 

5.10 Agriculture 

The possible adaptation options in agriculture for responding to climate change 

indude: 

Crop production: 

Adaptation crop choice including: 

• Creating, diversification and study of local vegetation resources in order to find 

new plant species and varieties that would have higher resistance to anticipated 

temperature increase and reduced rainfall. 
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• Improving local agricultural crop varieties that are well acclimated as well as 

drought and pest -resistant. 

• Development of varieties and hybrids that would allow separation in time of 

critical development phase from limiting environmental factors, particularly 

rainfall, affecting productivity. Adaptation by altering tillage and husbandry 

through :-

i. Use of minimum or zero tillage and other appropriate, technologies that would 

replace soil erosion and loss of organic matter and interests but increase soil 

moisture, availability to plants and reduce weed and pest infestation. 

* Development and implementation of appropriate hydro-and agro-technical 

systems for accumulation and efficient use of rainfall. 

Adaptation by alteration of input. 

• Introduction of new irrigation scheme to dry land management to improve water 

use efficiency and minimize moisture stress for crops, particulariy in the Sudan 

Sahel zone where climate change is expected to result in reduced amount of 

rainfall for rain fed agriculture. 

• Improved use of fertilizer, including varying for amount and timing of application 

and promoting of organic fertilizer to match application to offered pattern of 

rainfall, avoid pest, weeding and disease damage. 

• Adaptation by promoting policy - enabling environment. 

• Adaptation of the natural resources utilization processes in agriculture to 

sustainable development prlndples. 

• Creation of socio-economic ronditions for profitable agricultural activities. 

• Implementation of medium - to - long-term development strategy for industries 

based on sustainable agrirultural principles. 

• Unking crop production to meteorological focus 

• Meteorological Ageoc:y to alert farmers on weather. 
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• Farmers encouraged to use meteorological forecasts. 

5.10.1 Livestock 

Adaptation strategies in the livestock sector would include-

• Reduction in stocking rates of livestock density. 

• Adoption of supplementary feeding 

• Change in mix of grazers or browsers 

• Flexibility in the location of the watering points to promote alteration of animal 

distribution. 

• Restoring degraded areas. 

• Increasing rangeland vegetation and lor adopted species. 

• Modification of price supports and other government programme to enable cattle 

farmers to respond quickly to dimate change, for example, through stabilization 

programmes and subsides, tariffs and other trade barriers. 

• Development of large -scale water shed projects. 

• Encouragement in production in' the most efficient area by discouraging the use 

of marginal lands and protecting areas that are degraded. 

• Enhancement of veterinary and extension services and 

• Public awareness. 

5.10.2 Fisheries 

Change in harvest technology 

Stocking marine water and contaminated inland water bodies with salt tolerant 

or hardier fishes. 

Expansion of aqua - culture production systems. 

Improvement of processing and storage facilities. 

Enforcement of legislation on appropriate and acceptable fishing practices. 

5.103 WarerR~~ 

Modification of existing physical structure ( e.g. changing locations or height of 

water intakes, using dosed conducts instead of open channels, using artifidal 
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recharge to reduce evaporation, raising dam height, adding more turbines, 

removing sediment from reservations for more storage. 

Increasing water supply capacity through construction of new structures (e.g. 

reservoir, hydro-plants, delivery system for inter basin transfer). 

Alternative management of new 'structures (e.g. changes in operating rules) and 

integration of water supply systems. 

Promoting water recycling and re-use. 

Development of ground water supplies. 

Improving efficiency of sources of water already developed. 

Protection of water sheds and reservoir sites through establishment of intensive 

vegetation cover to minimize evaporation. 

Monitoring ground water resources 

Improving on rain- harvesting techniques back -up tanks 

5.11 Socio-Economic Sector 
Diversification of the economy: 

Readiness to relocate threatened power generation and transmission facilities. , 
Cutting new facilities development in location that are minimally threatened by 

sea level rise. 

Vigorous and extensive tree planting for fuel wood and other purposes. 

Physically protect highly sensitize energy production facilities (e.g. Oil rigs with 

physical barriers) 

Develop and enhance utilization of renewable energy resources ( e.g. solar 
energy). 

5.12 Ind~ 

Readiness to relocate to more favourable sites. 

Appropriate location for new industries in view of antidpated sea level rise. 
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Development of appropriate' mining techniques and industries for transiting 

climate conditions. 

5.13 Transport 

Use of devices to shield sensitive equipment fonn excessive dust and humility. 

Drainage construction in and around ports in coaster areas. 

Emplacement of storm surge barriers around airports. 

Appropriate choice of sites for airports and motor parks. 

Careful design of highways and railway lines taking into account expected 

changes in soil, moisture changes due to dimate change. 

5.14 Health 

Consistent attack on disease vector population. 

Strengthening the health care delivery system. 

Sustained public awareness on health issues. 

Improved public sanitation and immunization coverage. 

5.15 Coastal Areas 

Among the adaptation strategies that could be applied are technical engineering 

and structural, biophysical and ecological and non- structural. 

Technical engineering and structural adaptation responses include the use of 

protection devices (e.g. dykes, levees, flood walls, seawalls, revetment and 

bulkheads, groynes, detached break waters, flood gates and tidal barriers , salt 

water intrusion barriers and other soft options such as (beach nourishment 

beach fill) dune restoration and creation, wet land restoration and creation and 

aforestation . 

Biophysical and ecological options include modification of land use, changes in 

planning date, changes in cultivars, application of irrigation and changes in crop. 

Other indude replacing lost resources, developing of attractive habitat areas 

(e.g. creating wetland and sand dunes), protecting threatened ecosystems, 
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• i 

5.9.6 Ranking of Abatement OpUons 

The obvious case of Gas flare reduction in I.he oil industry, significant C02 emission 

reduction could be achieved in the residentiai transport and industrial sectors of the 

:, energy system. Further more as shown in table 4.5 based on the incremencal costs per 

ton of C02 removed, the most promising mitigation options in the Nigerian energy 

system are the introduction of compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs at the negative 

incremental cost of 58 Ton CO2 followed by the introductions of improved kerosene 

stoves] in households at a cost of 821 Tons of 821 tons of CO2 reduced. Other viable 

I bptions include fuel oil to natural gas fuel substitution in the cement industry (18/Ton) 
'II I " 

/ntro'd9ction of ef.icient motors in the inc~lstry (15/ Ton) end improved electrical 
J , 

appliabces (16/Tons) and wood stoves (3 Ton) in the residential sector.. 
\ . 
I 

5.9.7 ·The Global Environmental Facility (GEF) 

The UNFCCC has put in place a Global Envirol,menta; Facility (G'=F), which provides for: 

I 

• Preparation of Nigeria's first national commur ications, . . ' 

! 

• Studies on t e:·seline infarmation to minimise the impact of climate change, 

• Projects on e even operational areas, namely 

.- Arid and ::,cmi - arid zone ecosy~tems 

Coastal marine and freshwater ecosystems 

- Forest ecosystems 

- Mountain ecosystems 

- Removal of barriers to energy efficir ncy and conservation 

- Promoting the adaptation of renewable energy by removing barriers and 

reducing implementation costs 
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5.16 Summary 

Climate change has become the most engaging environmental issue since the United 

Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED if better known as RIO -

92. Indeed, it is the number one environmental problem that could cause social and 

economic instabilities in the 21st century and beyond. 

The appraisal of options to reduce future GHG emissions and various mitigation 

measures including adaptation to addressing climate change issues -. in Nigeria. Green 

House Gas (GHG) emissions in the energy sector and gas flaring reduction, the GHG 

emission projections, the end use energy demand and the transport sub-sector 

including other relevant sectors in Nigeria are the machinery of Kyoto protocol. 

Electricity production in Nigeria is mainly from gas and hydro power. A small amount of 

diesel and fuel oil is still used in some generation stations while gasoline and diesel are 

used for private generation. Hydro electricity has much potential in Nigeria energy 

supply system. Forest protection and afforestation are both capable of absorbing the 

carbon released from the forestry/ land use sector. In addressing climate change, the 

international community has devoted its attention to the adaptation and mitigating 

options, which will result to finding better ways to reduce the impact and to adjust to 

climate change. 
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5.17 Conclusion 

Climate change is a global issue that is already impacting on the lives of Nigerians and 

the Nigerian environment. The most serious impact now and in the future include 

flood/erosion and drought/desertification; sea level rise (SLR), which may wipe out 

Nigeria's coastal zones characterised by large population, vast natural and fuel minerals 

and socio - economic activities. Severe weather events like tornado type storms 

(hitherto alien to Nigeria) due to high sea surface temperature (SST) in the area are 

very close to this value. Mitigation against such a disaster can only be achieved through 

transfer of technology for numerical fine-mesh weather prediction models. 

The UNFCCC and especially Kyoto protocol are instruments by which nations acting 

together will slow down emissions, through International, regional .and national 

activities. Nigeria's ratification of the Kyoto protocol will assist the country to , meet the 

challenges of the impacts of climate change through international cooperation, 

assistance and partnerships. Not only will the country be assisted with adaptation 

options to mitigate the impacts of climate change. 

Agro forestry under LULUCF, renewable energy resources exploitation and 

enhancement through LNG gas turbines etc are all win - win situations. 

"A healthy nation Is a strong nation". Health hazards (among others) are expected to 

become very critical in the country. The energy sector is left unattached while food 

shortages persist. 
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5.18 Recommendations 

Nigeria must establish a national climate change Bureau or Commission. The 

Commission should be named as a NATIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE COMMISSION. 

It should start operations before the end of 2008 since the country's first national 

communication has already come up since November 2003. 

Representation at future UNFCCC Technical Meetings and Conference of the Parties 

should follow the format in place when Nigeria was chairman of G - 77 and China. 

Then, a Core Technical Team (CD) r was established with scholars on the climate 

change, technology etc appointed as Scientific Advisers on merit. Nigeria must find 

money to ensure active participation of experts at all meetings and COPS. 

Nigeria should carry out studies on political, economic and environmental strategies of 

the USA and other G - 8 ANNEX 1 countries, which proposed the protocol but is 

currently its foremost "antagonist". 

Research and Predictions 

Nigeria in the 21st century, the way forward requires urgent need for the more effective 

coordinated national climate programmes and management poliCies. In particular for 

effective support of the world climate programmes and its associated activities, and for 

effectively carrying out other climate and climate related activities including those 

related to the promotion of climate services for sustainable development. It is necessary 

for the country to establish and strengthen national climate programmes and national 

committees. Such national climate programmes would, for example more easily 

promote activities related to climate monitoring and observational networks, education 
, 

and training, capacity building, climate change research and development of models, 

technology transfer and adaptation of technology, development and Implementation of 

impact assessments, improved climate information service and public awareness of 

application of climate information. National climate programmes would also facilitate co-
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uperation, collaboration and coordination at all leve:s especially with tertiary institutions. 

,liThe Nigeria Meteorological Agency .. (NIMET) should as a matter of urgency, initiate 
~ ,I I f 

,\'acbo~! to collaborc;~e with "he National Space Research and Development Agency 
,I , 

(NASR..DA) of the !=ederal f>-1inistry of Science and Technology and National Climate 

' Chan~e Celltre - a I!~kage programme of thp. Federal Ministry of Environment, which is , , 
Nigeria'? fOCal pUlf1t for all UNFCCC activities. ,hrough these, the much needed 

collaboration with external (African) climate sludy centres will be possible. 

It is nd doubt significant for Nlgeria to continue to support the WCP and its four 
! 

components. It i~ also sigllificant to support the requirement of the UNFCCC, the 

implementation of Agenda 21 and the work of IPCe. In addition, it is essential to 

strengthen the links of climate related activities of other programmes such as IGBP. All 

these would be better promoted with ~he establishment of national climate 

programmes . . 

Dedication Systematic Observations 

·As highlighted above, the Nigerian Meteorological Agency, which recently replaced the 

old Nigeria Meteorological Services, weathp.r charts were data void because though 

observations were ecorded, they were not t~ansmitted to the Central Forecast Office 

(CFO). 

Today, the story :3 a most encouraging O.le, but the time to redouble efforts'in 

sustaining such enviable standard is now Vvith tJIMET given total authority as an 

autonomous agency. 

To a large extent, ti :e WMO (through UNDP assistance) has been the major source of 

funds for several r'.l:ltional meteorological arid Hydrological services (NMHS) in Africa 

.. (including rJigeria), to maintain their facilities and introduce new technologies, In view 

of diminishf:2 lev.el of assistance by volunta:y donors to the organisation in recent 

YEars, a major constraint that would greatly i1ffect the performance and dev210pment of 

the Nigerian MeteClroi'ogical Agency in comirlg yeJ(S would be the lack of external 
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assistance to supplement nationul e:Torts. In this regards, it is necessary for Nigeria to 

'spare no effort in iaoking into the possibility of imp:oving its traditional low funding for 

meteorological act,\'ities, which is capital Intensive In this regard, it is significant for 

example that Nige lan Meteorological Agency quick:y metamorphosed into a virile and 

autonomous parastatal as obtains in most countri~s of the world, which to a large 

extent would be se:~ - suppurting fil'lancially. For eXclmple, the United States spends an 

average of US$5 billion annually on just climate c(lange research alone since 1999 to 

date. 

Commitment on GHG Emission Reduction 

l' While Nigeria affirms the sovereign right of all nations, it may be difficult to convince 

',the developing . countries to undertake any official voluntary commitments towards 

limplementations of the c;:onventions or the protocol, which was neither provided for in 

the convention nor protocol. There must be leadership by example or. the Annex 1 

parties to the implementation on both the convention and the protocol will dictate 

: whether the developing country parties will take official commitment or note in the 

future. 

, 

A credible accounting system is to be used fo!' monitoring "carbon credits" in order that 
, 

real c9mmitment to reduction of GHG emission can not be compromised by Annex I 
, I, I 

, l(industrialised) country partners. 

'il l 
;F! 'om t he foregoing, Nigeria owes it a scarce obligation to the citizenry to be a full 

.I 
partner in the climate change process. The convention sets as its optimum objective, 

11 

~he stabilisation of atmospheric concentration of GHG's at safe levels, which must be 
I 

attain~d, within a time frame sufficient to allow the ecosystem adapt to climate change, 

ensure that funds production is not threatened and to enable economic development to 
, 

proceeq in a sustainable manner. In order to achie'.Je these objectives, parties have a 
, ' 

general lcommiL.nent to address climate chan(]e, adapt to its effects and report on the 
, 

actions they are taking to implem~nt the con'ventior.. 
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Creation of Programmes for Education and Awal'eness 

Article 6 of the UNfCCC is unequivocal regard;l1g th~ importance of education, training 

and awareness crer:tion in the implementation of tr e convention. The article requires 

parties to the convention to pl'Omote and facilitate the development and implementation 
I 

cif edLJ~ational and ~ublic awareness programMes en climate change and its impacts. 
, t 

1hiS is ll in recog lition of the fact that a larger perc~ntage of people in the developing 
I I ' 

countries have little or no knowledge about dimate change and the magnitude of its 
.,1 , 

impact$. Education, training and awareness ra ising should constitute an integral part of 
I 

the implementation of the convention. 
I 

In general, the public information and education programmes would; 

(a~ Promote awareness and knowledge Clf climate change issues 

(b) Provide guidance for positive practices to limit and/ or adopt to climate 

change. 

(c) Encourage wide participation of all population sectors in addressing climate 

change issues and developing appropriate adaptation strategies. 

A number of national and international actions are necessary for dissemination 

information on climate change. For example, it would be necessary for national 

committees to collate, develup and disseminate educational materials on climate 

change issues. 

These comm:ttees would serve as focal polnts for information gathering and 

dissemina~ioj',. At the tertiary education level, efforts shall be geared towards the 

inclusion of th,= subject of climate in the general studies programmes. In this 

regard, instilLltions, IAhich already have programmes on climate, shall be 

encouraged 'w strengthen such course~ by pl'Oviding for deeper focus on climate 

change. ' Top\cs on climate ch~nge sholl be included in subjects suet1 as social 

studies llnd geography at the secor,dary school level. At the same time, 
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secondary ~chools shall be actively I.3ncouraged to form Nature Clubs and 

Conservation SocietiES and embark on er.vironmental awareness campaigns. 

Similarly, in ~rimary s :hools the syllabus should be expanded to include topics on 

climate change and impact.>. The pupils (an also engage in environmental 

sensitis2.tion activities including excursions. 

Among the items to be included for ir,struction at various educational levels are 

the following; 

(a) Nature of weather and climate 

(b) Role of weather and climate in 'luman affairs 

(c) Nat~rE of climate change 

(d) Haz~rds and general effects of climate change 

(e) Adaptation and adjustment to climate change 

For the public at large, seminars, workshous and informal discussions will be 

organised towards enlightenment and awareness creation. Information, 

educational 2nd communication (IEC) materials such as posters, leaflets, stickers 

and face caps shall be developed for education. The Federal Ministry of 

Environment Abuja, publishes a magazine ti led "Environment News", This media 

needs to be encouraged to focus more on climate change issues. The Daily Trust 

publishes envirC?nmei1t news every Thursday. Other Nigeri.an newspapers should 

, also be encouraged to provide a page .or two for climate change issues. It is . 

'; necessary also that policy makers shall be adequately sensitised and made 
,I 

J knowre~geable about climate change Lsues ill Nigeria. , 
~ 

I l' 

:r j raking ali the above points into proper perspective, the condition is now right for 

" :; Nigeria to p21rt;icipate fully in Kyoto pro~ocol 0:1 climate change. 
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